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their money. The Intention Is to organize a new company, the Initial
steps having already been taken by
Mr. Thompson and Mr. Hurd.
The
corporation is to be called the Citizen's Ice company and it is expected
that the stock will all he taken by
citizens of Roswell. New boilers and
engines are to be Installed. The plant
will have a capacity of thirty tons.

TERNATIONAL DISAGREEMENT
OARSMEN

NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

III

CONTEST

STREET

RIVAL ON

today reported
General Kaulbars
the attempt upon his life to Emperor
Nicholas and received a message nf
congratulation in return.

GRAND

DUKE

WHOLESALE COl'KT
MARTIAL FOR MUTINEERS
St. Petersburg. Aug. tl. After a
preliminary investigation the military
and naval prosecutors have decided t"
no less than two
try by court-martithousand soldiers and sailors who participated In the Cronstadt and Svea-bormutinies. The prospects of titmen. however, have been brightened
by the decision of the emiror to appoint two extraordinary commissions
to investigate the causes of the outbreaks at Cronstadt and Sveaborg an.l
to determine the responsibility for the
demoralization. High officers of th '
government are of the opinion that
the officers are more to blame than
the men.

DRILLING

it

TROOPS

Court Clerk Goes to Jail.
Aug. 11. John A. Cooke,
the former clerk of the circuit court,
found guilty of irregularities In handling the funds of the office, was today
term,
sentenced to an Indeterminate
not to exceed five years. In the
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1 1.
Aug.
Goldneld. Nev
Nelson
end Oans have made a bet which wilt
decide whether the referee slrall be
allowed to touch the man in the
breakaway or not. Gans wagers 10u
that Referee McGuigan used his
hands at least ogee in. separating the
n
In the
principal
fight at Philadelphia last month. De- cisión la left With "Tod" Dolgan Of
Me
Tor, ir he declares Oans' con
right the articles allowing
tentlon
the referee But privilege will prevail
n
tn the
fight.
Otherwise
the referee may not use his hands.
The referee will be selected by the
club, the following men having been
nominated by the principals: JDddle
oraney. San Francisco. Jack Orant,
Tim
Portland:
Hurst. New York;
McGuigan, Philadelphia; Georg
Chlcafo; Wddle MoBrlde. BulTa-- ,
U; Bat Maiterson, New York; Mack
Murray. Boston; Abe Pollock, Chica- and Jack Walsh. San Francisco.

Une on Belen

11. The
"
leiepiiuiie. company
completed Its line from Roswell to
Hilda and the whole system between
Carlsbad and Elida Is now ready for
As soon as the Rosweil
business.
County Telephone company s Ine
completed,
trom Elida to Texico
which will be very soon, and a lino
Worn Texico to Albuquerque along the
Is built, the
f the Belen cut-ok
Pco valley will have telephone
r,
nectlons with Albuquerque, Las
a. '8tt"tK Fe11a,ml Dinvfr1"nvl
C. D. Thompson, who
the sec-gonA mortgage on the Diamond Ice
plant, has bought
the
company's
t
plant of Harold Hurd the receiver, for
Absconding Clerk Goes to Pen.
.!$M76. this sum being the total
New York, Aug. 11. -- Wheelock
of the Indebtedness of the
Barvey. the...,..
clerk ana amount
,....
compsny which Is secured.
Judge
..............
u

Roswell. N.

M.-

Aug.

M..

Oene-Nelso-

1

ff

con-Jec-

-

fit

ceny,

be cited to
appear before Judge Menn at Ala- mogordo on Monday. August 13. wnen
the sale la to be confirmed, unless
some of the unsecured creditors make
sufficient showing to prevent the con
flrmatlon. If the sale Is confirmed
the the unsecured creditors will lose

that all parties Interested

ago fled with $200,000 worth of
securities and a thousand
dollars worth of cash and oheck,
was sentenced yesterday to an Indeter
minate term In the Eltnlra penltentl- try. after pleading guilty to grand lar i
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UNIQUE ENDING OF

SWITCHMEN'S WALKOUT

t

Grand Officers Find Trouble on
New
Haven Road Illegal
and
Unwarranted
From
Brotherhood Standpoint,
New Haven, Conn., Aug.
ond Grand Vice President

t

n.

11.

Val

SecFltz-patrlc-

k

has ordered the switchmen's
strike here to end at once.
The situation as developed by the
peremptory ending of the strike In said
to be unique in the labor world. Mr.
Fltzpatrlck maintains that the olncer-It- y
of purpose of the brotherhood In
Its dealings and arguments with the
New York, New Haven and Hartfnrl
railroad must be upheld and as he
finds that the strike was both illegril
and unwarranted, and as the company
will refuse to take back the strikers,
the duty of the brotherhood, through
the grand officers, is to fill every striker's place with competent, trustworthy
men, even if men must be taken from
other railroads for the time being.
The strike began Tuesday mornlns,
about two hundred and si::ty mei
quitting.

ROOT

d,

n,

DINETwiTH

PRESIDENT

s,

OF URUGUAY

Visit of Secretary ot Slate Occasion
of Popular Demonstration.
Montevideo,
Aug. tl. The entertainments provided today for Ellhu
Root, American secretary of state,
embraced an automobile excursion, a
visit to the famous breeding studs, a
reception by the municipality, a banquet by President Ordenes, a gala performance at the theater and a pyrotechnic display. Popular enthusiasm
Is great, and the visitors are being
cheering
everywhere by
greeted
crowds.
At the government house banquet
Mr. Root was welcomed In a speech
by Minister of Foreign Affairs
who expressed the confident
that the viilt of the American
secretary of state would mutually
benefit the relations between the two
countries.
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Torpedo
Throw

Nelson-McGover-

.,

brOnd-ralndn-

Orders

T

Aug. dl. A sailor
Tacoma, Wa-sh,k..
h,..,ltn
. ...V.
Ill, TJ....1A..
,.(.,,(.,, 1H.....
refused admission to a dancing "acad- FATE OF PEOPLE'S MONEY '
FRUSTRATES CONSPIRACY
emy" here Rear Admiral Goodrich
REMAINS A MYSTERY,
wrote as follows to' the mayor of
Tacoma:
In Their Anxiety to Kill Trai"An open letter to the Mayor of Ta- San Juan County Man
Vouch
Sale of Cunarders Rumored.
coma:
tors Opened Fire on ComLiverpool, Eng., Aug. 11. It is ru"My Dear Mayor Wright On July
ed for Sgam'sh Printing That
mored that the Cunard line has sold 12
mander Before They Got or
a petty officer from one of the
Is negotiating with the Hungarian
Cost tiie People $2,600 At
government for fhe sale of Its vessels ships of the Pacific squadron was re
Within Range,
engaged in the Hungarian emigrant fused admittance to a public ball given
JPi
ne Fell Swoop,
trade,
at the Old Elks' hall for the sole re Jl w w
St. Petersburg, Aug. 11. A represon that he wore the uniform of nr.'.
sentative of the Associated Press vis
American navy. The man was sober Correspondence Morning Journal
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11. The
ited the guard camp at Krasnoye-Sel- c
and well behuved. I know him to be end Is not yet In the series
of changes
today and ascertained that, though
of excellent character and In every in the official roster of New Mexn-o-.
way
entirely
responsible.
which
began
several months agTO, ot
several arresis nan oeen made, re-"The United States ship Chicago when Governor Hagennan entero!
sponsibilily for the shots fired at
Inyour
city,
by
the
your
and,
to
came
executive
office.
The changes
Grand Duke Nicholas had not definite-- !
vitation shared in its celebration of mu
nave peen made without
ly been brought home to any particu, i......
COtTimOflnn
nr
.
I
cele.
Independence
day.
i.n..,
this
trust
lar culprits.
...... .
- m. i,t;..i.. VII ei'IllllHICIl
bration on its part embodied its sen- w. ItnAitff
in loo
It was only after a long Investigatiments of patriotism and of apprecia- nusmess - of the territory.
Indeed it
tion that It was determined that the
has
lonf- been evident to observers
tion for those who have undertaken
ball cartridges were fired by the First
to light their country's battles, but of current affairs In New Mexico that.
battalion of sharpsh
rs, one of the
Governor
Hagerman Is not given to
in view of this piece of unwarranted
elite corps of the Russian army. Sus- radical notion and that when he docs
I
to
am
snobbishness
forced
entertain
nicion was directed tr.vfo.-tl,,,
act, there Is always good and nntlt-elalively suspicions In the matter.
,,
Veal' volmit,-- r. riniN HrKn I .,
reason for action. It takes tlnm
to
serve
"Unless
Tacoma
desires
qtiallii-catlons
get results In the business ,,f
slderatlon of their educational
notice on the navy that its visits there to
government, but the results of dm
and social position, secano
are unwelcome It behooves you, Mr. ernor
Hagernian's administration am
with only one year instead of four
citl-ceMayor, and other
d
years" service. Many of these men arel
apparent to ihe people,- - and
of the community, to bring the becoming
administration is just begftliuni
at universities and arc th
offenders In this case to a sharp and hisBut
there are to be further changprincipal spreaders of the revolution-MARQUIS PRONOUNCED
public account."
es In the official roster hefore mrv
ary propaganda among the troops.
t
long, and one of them, according to a
Thc officers of the regiments con-- :
MENTALLY DEFICIENl
very persistent rumor, will be In the
WARRANTS ISSUED.
cerned are extremely reticent concern-- !
bureau of Immigration, that mor
Ing the affair, but from a member of
less valuable branch of tho territorial
the grand ducal escort the Associated
,
BANK
FOR
LOOTERS
II
payroll of which Colonel Max Frost
Press learned that the Incident oc-- 1 Capable Ot I UKUlg Caie 0.
has long been the guiding geiilq.
curred during a movement of the Is- 'change Is coming very soon and
mailovsky gurd and the guard, sham-- I
HimSef. DaHiierOUStO N0 Charge of Ftirgery and Conspira, y This
the member who Is contemplating reonooiers against a position neld by tne
tirement Is said to be Hon. Granvi!l
Against Officers of Milwaukee
Seminovsky regiment.
body But Incapable of HandPendleton, of San Juan county pruAvenue Concern.
Grand Duke BMEliJIaa was sitting on
dent of the burea,
a charger and observing the maneuver
ling His Property,
Mr. Pendleton has been
member
from the top of an entrenchment.
of this bureau for a number ot years.
Chicago.
11.
Aug.
In
Ten
warrants
The troops were advancing by short
He has been one of the haripunloUa
rushes in open order across a wide,
London, Aug. 11. What In legal the Milwaukee Avenue bunk case were members In other words, he I,
by Judge Ker-ste- been a painstaking follower and in
Issued this afternoon
level field, firing
blank volleys by history will be considered a celebratThe first two charge conspiracy dent champion of the policy of the
squads as they came. A few yards be- ed case was concluded today when a
Mr, Penhind the grand duke was his suite, In- jury in the historic old hall of Lin- to cheat and defruud, Paul O. 8 tens-lan- d, secretary, Colonel Frost.
Henry W. Herlng, Theodore dleton, It Is understood. Is not In u
cluding General Harubaeff, second In coln's Inn, inquiring, at the instance
meninto
the
to
solicitor
'hurry
official
of
the
retire: but nevertheless lila
Stensland and "divers other persons as
command of the guard corps, adjuyet unknown," being named in these. retirement may occur in the very
tants and orderlies and several civili- tal condition ot the Marquis of Town-sennear
verdict
tbe
curious
returned
future.
TWO
against tiering Charge perjury iii
ans, Including Countess Nlrnd.
Is capablo of taking a report made by
In addition to his service aa a.
Suddenly when the first Echelon of that his lordship
him to the state audangerous
being
himself,
care
of
of the bureau of luuiiittra-tlothe attacking force consisting of neither to himself nor others, but ditor. Two charge Herlng with lar- member
Mr. Pendleton lias been a memceny. Five cases of forgery ure charatsharpshooters was from 400 to 50')
us
ber of the lower house of thu New
that he is of unsound mind so far
a1 against Paul O. Stensland and Her-Iri- Mexico
yards distant, a bullet sang high over- managing
legislature for several succes-slv- e
his affairs are concerned,
head, followed by another and still analreudy
maniterms, and It has been In his cacase
which
has
The
Forger.
Cushlcr Whole-ai- r
other. The cry was raised "they are fested
pacity as a member of the legislature
great public interest, developfiring ball," and the group was thrown ed some sensational as well as unAll theories that Paul O. Stensland rather than as president of the buInto great confusion.
After frantic pleasant testimony. It was marked was the sole forger of a million dollars reau of Immigration that he has been
signalling, "cease firing" was sounded, today by an extraordinary
Incident worth of crooked notes In the looted In the public eye. The bureau of Imbut the shots continued for some timo. when the Jury, against the wish of Milwaukee Avenue bank, were smash- migration under Colonel Frost's manGrand Duke
Nicholas remarked the Judge, insisted on hearing Town-send- 's ed last night. At last three other men agement, has not offered a very broad
when he joined his suite, "It would h
testimony in secret, even re- - are thought also to have been engaged field for distinguished public serve-- ,
more realistic If the. troops always fir - 'fusing the request of the marchioness in the production of the bogus signa- for Colonel Frost, as secretary, and
ed ball during maneuvers, but this is for permission to be present. Then, tures. The big forger, however. Is with an unselfish disregard ot his
before the lawyers' closing address Cashier Herlng. The authorities be- personal convenience und endeavor
unpardonable neRllgence."
The attack on the poslton held by had been concluded, the members of lieve his hand penned the signatures has done all the work und drawn all
the Semlnovsky regiment was immedi- the Jury announced that they had to over half a million dollars worth of the pay.
But In the legislature Ml. Pendleton
ately stopped. The troops were march- made up their minds and after thy the crooked paper. Herlng Is said to
position,
ed to their quarters and an Investiga Judge's charges were out only ten have participated in the theft of $50,-00- 0 has occupied a prominent
tlon was begun.
by the teller of the savings de- and although rumor has It that he Is
How the conspira- minutes.
marquis
alleged
was
that
the
to
about
retire from the public sei
It
tors obtained bull cartridges has not
yet he is likely to continue In
Influenced by one Rob-bin- partment five years ago.
been ascertained, as the ammunition was unduly
Fugitive President Seen in Texas. vice,
foureye f,,rhe
for
public
whom
known
has
the
time to cone-is always called In after the men reFort Worth, Aug. 11. Paul O. if popular Interestsome
years, and the marchioness testicontinues in the
was
Chicago
Stensland,
the
turn from patrol duty; but It is con- teen
banker
in
acts of the last legislature, and parfied that Robblns' influence over the
jectured that cartridges were secured marquis had brought about a separa- this city, according to Henry Adams, ticularly
In those notable examples or
after the dissolution of parliament tion between herself and husband a former Chicugo commission brok- legislation. "Joint resolutlonsNo. I and
er. Adams said he travelled from No. 7," under which
when supplies of service ammunition soon after their marriage.
of Um
New Orleans
with the absconding people's money
were Issued In anticipation of troubl e,
expended with
banker without knowing the bank large generosity was
and that the troops succeeded in holdupon tho somewhat
had failed, Stensland told Adams he broad account of contingent expensing them out after the collapse of the GOES TO PRISON
was going to Mexico on u trip for his es of
strike.
the legislature."
FOR BLOWING NOSE health.
Ills Legislative Rccutd.
It appears that the grand duke was
In the territorial legislature Mi
reviewing the ms delivering and putPendleton has been a prominent,
ting the troops through blank firing
UNUSUAL RECORD FOR
though not a dominant figure.
atarral,
practice when he suddenly was start- German Militia, nan Pleuds
lie
has
been a steadfast advocate of "harled by a wasp-lik- e
hiss of bullets about
TELEGRAPH mony,"
WIRELESS
Which Fails to Save Him.
and
has
been
credited with
his head. Forlunutely neither hlmseU
na the mauthniccb
much
service
In
nor his horse was touched. The com.
.. a . l
U .. v.
w no nave
o,
mtt
e
men
i,,
iiuune
mand to cease filing was Immediately
Berlin. Aug. 11. The unhappy citi- TransulluiUle Steamer Ui Touch W'lUi trolled the last two legislatures,
and
given and the soldiers nf the regiment zen who was recently punished for the
particularly the last one. An eloquent
Land livery Bay of Voyage.
from which the bullets came wer.' crime of sneezing In the street, has D
pvaKer, nis voice naa neen heard in
marched buck to their quarters. All companion in misfortune, whose doom
defense and advocacy of many mens
investigation .was made and it is said has befallen him through his nose.
New York. Aug. 11. What thu ures promoted py tticse same men.
several arrests followed.
The new victim Is a lawyer of the Cunard people consider at a remar- as chairman of the finance coni- "It was no more an accident," said name of Schmidt, who, as a military kable record in wireless telegraphy mlttee of the house of the
last Mfctn
one of the grand duke's aides, "tha i reservist, wus under periodical inspec- was accomplished by the Caronla of lature Mr. Pendleton played a promiof
was the firing
a charge of grape tion with his regiment at Magdeburg, that compuny on her last trip from nent part In carrying out the son,
from a saluting hattery at the winter when he committed the grave offensj Liverpool to this port.
what vague terms of the noiorlmiM
palace on the occasion of the blesslutr of blowing his nose while standing tn
After hor departure from Liver - Joint ren,,utlons No. Hand 7 for It
in
was
empool
mainvessel
the
by
tho
succeeded
his duty, nominally at least to
Neva
of the waters of
the
line before the reviewing offlaer. The
the Pold expend the large sums drawn from
peror a year and half ago."
latter was Incensed by this breaah of tabling communication waswith1,31)0
mile the territorial treasury under these
The bold attempt on the life of the military
discipline.
ordered hu station until she
He
grand duke caused an Immediate Schmidt out of the line and had him distant from the Cornwall coast. extraordinary acts.
Ho far us Is known Mr. Pendleton
change In the plans of the emperor placed under arrest. The following Hardly had the ether waves from the
station ceased before the ves- performed hie duty fnlthfullv and
who had arrunged to go to Krasuoyc
day Schmidt was arraigned before a Poldhu
wireless touch with the well, and In accord with the terms of
l,
Sclo today.
when he pleaded thai sel gained
on this side of the Atlantic, the resolutions.
With W. E. MarFully a hundred shots were fire I. he suffered from catarrh in the hqad stations up
Cape Raco, then Sable, isl- tin, chairman of the council him in
but the Impatience of the conepirutois The inspecting officer, however, swore picking
i
'a
Cod.
ia
an
committee,
and
he drew the money from
led them to open fire at such a disthat Schmidt blew his nose In a manSo It was for ynU a few hours and the treasury iind spent it for "contintance as to frustrate their object. Be- ner betraying either scorn or dlere-spo- when
gent
was
in
vessel
the
expensos,"
for so far as Is known
fore the maneuvers began all the ball
of a military command and the that she was out of wireless touch no other record was left
publicly or
cartridges were taken from the troops
was so shocked that It with land.
there waa no day privately, as to how thht large sum
the officers searching the cartridge ordered the offender to be plaoed un- of the voyage But
exwas spent.
that she was not
pouches of soldiers.
der light arrest for ten days.
changing signals with some other vas- with a magnificent disregard for
sel, in all communicating with thirty detail Mr. Martin and Mr. Pendleton
NIHILISTS SillI, SEEK
Alleged Revolutionist Captured.
other ships.
signed vouchers by which $2S,ono of
LIVES OF HIGH OFFICIALS
Panama, Aug. 11. The police lent
the people'
money wae placed In
Killed By Train.
their hands to be expended for cm- 8t. Petersburg. Aug. tl. Dispatches night captured seventeen Colombians,
on
generals,
tho
revolutionary
x
c
former
present
the
I
week have
Ki.Triii.TiB,
.lie, Wliltoui llir- tv. ouiyreceived during
..lliago. Aug. l. v.iitti
Both men follow t
shown that the widespread Agrarlai oharge of conspiring against high na- pey. aged 47, a well known real esUU thei. reetrlctlon.
disorder have extended Into aeverul tional authorities. Secretary Arias re dealer, was struck and killed last me resolutions to the letter. They
money for "contingent ex
more provinces of central Russia and fused to furnish the detalla of
night by a train which he was about spent the
but It Is rumored that some to board at Bnglewood. to go to Aex pense.
are especially grave In Poltavtt. Th':
It can easily be seen that Mr. Penmembers of the Ponama liberal party Terrace, Mich., where his family are
police also report a portentous
dleton has vouched for a great deal
in the activity of the terrorists, are Implicated. The prisoners will ho spending the summer.
In his pockut Under
Joint resolution No. 1, M.ooo
which It Is thought will hardly fall "to deported.
w ,..,,,,,,
WW a
l
f
r,ln,l
kl.
h.
remove some high personage."
of
n account
the death of Webstar n(,mlully Rt ,pnfrt
Ux
ait to Inspret Anny Fuels.
The attempts made upon Grand
flatchellur, of Han Francisco, who had people know, just aml
as Mr. Pendleton
Aug. 11. Heoretary left Uhlppey 1 100.00U
Washington.
and
Duke Nicholas Nlcholalevltch
saw fit. A similar amount was BUM
General Kaulbars fortunately wer Taft, accompanied by Brigadier Gened In Mr. Mnrtln'e hinds.
frustrated; but this was due, more to eral Bell, chief of staff, will make a
it. i red Officer a Suicide.
Under Joint resolution No. ,, unoei
Aug.
the remissness of the conspirators tour of Inspection nf the middle west
Kng
11. .Sit the same conditions. 15.000 was pin
Portsmouth,
than to the activity of the police. Bar- early In the autumn to stud the brig- Francis flcott, Bart, a lieutenant of led In Mr. Pendleton's hands, whil
bara Prints had actually succeeded In ade poets and the changes necessary the royal navy, retired, was found i St, 000 waa at the disposal of Mr
obtaining en audience of Oenoral to assemble the troops In large poets, . dead at tils residence, Intima Id. floutrt Martin.
,
Sea today with a bullet in his heart.
Kaulbars, governor general of Odessa, thus doing away with the
There le no doubt that this moii'
The secretary Will go as far a It la surmised thMt he committed aul- .whs used a the en who passed tin
palace
and was on her way to hi
leglsU'
jclde.
when she Intended to assassinate him. Port D. A. Russell, Wyoming
I two resolutions throagh the
VI.

S

STRIKERS

HAS SPEED MANIA

to Connect Albuquerque With Pecos Valley
Cul-Of-

Argeles eampf near Perpignan, where
the 12th regiment of the line Is engaged In its annual shoo.ting practice.
One soldier hurled a loaf of bread
at a captain's head, inflicting a serious Injury. Another soldier destroy,
ed his cartridges, whilst a third refused to march.

IN

PLACE OF

HELLO TO ROSWELL
New

ROSTER

TO MAYOR OF TACOMA

1

be-lt- ef

all(' possibly to smaller points
on the Koek Island and hi Paso and
Southwestern lines.
The governor
Nelson Disagree as to and his party will return to Santa
Fe at the end of the week.
They shall Be Pulled
in GohlHeld OoMeMi

SENDS WARM LETTER

--

re-ro-

four-oare-

OFFICIAL

SAIL

Accusation of Snobbery FolRumored Retiiement of Gran-vil- le
lows Refusal to Admit SeaPendleton From Immiman to Dance on Account of
gration
Bureau Revives InHurled Breud at Captain.
His Uniform,
Paris, Aug. 11. Grave Incidents of
terest in Joint Resolutions, j
Insubordination are reported from the

PLOTTERS' IMPATIENCE

Chicago,

T

10

IN HEW MEXICO

g

SCALPERS LOSE UNION TO FILL
L

INSULT

al

Dispute Over Business Affairs
Collision Ties L'p i,akc Boats.
of Rustían Aimy Has
Duluth. Minn., Aug. 11 The steam- Head
Results in Murder of Promi- er Troy collided with a span of the InNarrow Escape From Death
terstate bridge early today, precipitatIndian Territory Medi- ing it into the channels on either side
nent
at Hands of Treacherous
With the Single Sculls in a
of the center pier so that it is imposcal Man,
sible even for a tujj to pass and cutSoldiers,
Runaway Race,
ting off communication between Duluth and Superior. Forty steamers in
the upper harbor are cut off from the
lake. The bridge is owned
by the
Great Northern railroad and the span
was one of the longest In the world.
Later small boats succeeded in getting through and the ferries are now
running.

AT

The inhabitants arc at the mercy ol
bandits, anarchists
and terrorist--- .
Murders and robberies, reports about
which are not published, occur dail;

potnc 3c rCWTQ
OtDIO
rnibt

IRE CHANGES

ADMIRAL RILED

RBMHI OF TKKKOR EXISTS
AT WARSAW AMD Loiv,
Warsaw, Aug. 11. An Incredlblestatc
of affairs reigns at Warsaw and Lodz.

Charles S, Titus, of New York.
Carries, off Championship

Oklahoma City. O. T., Aug. 11. According to a special received from
PORTLAND CREW FIRST
Maysvllle, I. T., this evening by the
okiahoman, Dr. Patterson shot and
IN FOUR-OARE- D
EVENT instantly killed Dr. Herrod. The
scene of the shooting was on the
main street of the town and in front
The killing is the
of the postoffice.
Canadian Boat Disqualified for result of bad feeling which has existed for some time over business afEight-Oar- ed
Contest fairs, the former having sold his pracFoul
tice to Dr. Herrod and later cam
Which Will Have to Be Row- back Into the town and
upon the practice of his profession.
Both parties were prominent in busied Again.
ness and religious circles in tlo
territory.
Worcester, Mass.. Aug. 11. Charles
H. Titus, of the Nonpareil boat club, of
New York, today gained his title as
champion singlo sculler at the thirty-fou- r
annual regatta of the National
Association of Amateur Uarsmeu' on
Lake Qulnsingamond.
Of the nine championship contests
today four were won by two lengths,
two by six lengths and two others by
twenty leyigths, while the ninth, the
race, resulted in
senior elght-oare- d
a foul, which caused the referee to
decide that the race must be
ed tomorrow morning.
In this- event three crews started,
the New York Athletic club, the Argonauts, of Toronto, and the RiverAn
side Boat club of Cambridge.
eighth of a mile from the finish the
...
Argonauts were leading the New
Yorkers by half a length. The cox- - TRAFFIC IN CUT RATE
swain of trie Toronto crew, However,
steered Into Riverside water, and a
TICKETS PROHIBITED
genuine English "bump"
occurred.
The Argonauts slopped rowing at
once, as did the Itiversides, and New
The Decision of Omaha Judge ReYork jumped Into the lead.
Argonauts then started in pursuit of
tb,Q Npy York eight, hut were unu-M- e
sult of Move Against Broto catch jhem and the New York
shell crossed the Hue three lengths
kers by Railroads From
tp the good. Riverside did not finish.
The referee decided to disqualify the
Coast to Coast,
Argonauts and allow the New York
and Riverside men to tight It out for
a decision tdmorrow.
Omaha, Neb.. Aug. 11. The case of
TflllQ I'AJalnnH
hiu lint,',,, uu n,.
W11'S a8ai"t
the
M ticket scalp-wlt- h
tlonal champion in a runaway match!
Fred Shepherd, of Seewanahka; ers of Omaha and Lincoln, Neb., whs
Boat club of Brooklyn. It was a day today decided by Judge Garland of the
i iouis, tour oi mem occurring dur
federal court and the Injunction asked
ing the afternoon.
for against the brokers was granted.
In the finals for the senior
d
race the Winnipeg Boat club, of The decision handed down sustains
Winnipeg. Manitoba, collided with the
the arguments of the railways in pracMound City crew of St. Louis, one tically
point and Is most sweephalf mile from the turn. The referee ing In every
Under the deciits character.
immediately stopped the race and linsion the brokers cannot traffic In reing up the two crews with the
which has
Boat club or Long Island duced rate contract tickets,
closing them
City, the other entry, started them the effect of pratlcally
off again. Winnipeg was the first to up.
This case is one of a series institutturn and held the advantage, winning
ed against the scalpers from Los Anby two lengths.
The most interesting race of the geles, Salt Lake and Denver to Indiday was that of the International anapolis, St. Louts and eastern centers
d
contest In which five crews which have been uniformly decided
against them and similar to the action
si acted, Including the famous Portland rowing club of Portland, Oregon, now pending at Minneapolis, where u
against them was isft was a straightaway contest down restraining order ago.
the lake tor one and u half miles and sued a few days
from the iltart It was a fight between
the Nonpareils of New York and tho GOVERNOR GOES
Pacific coasters. The two crews were
nearly on even terms at the half-wa- y
TO TUCUMCAR!
buoy, but coming down the home
stretch the Nonpareil quartet drew
ahead and won by two lengths. Tn Territorial Officials to Tour Country
Portland
ofew sprinted continually for
Along El Paso Soutliwcbtern.
the-las-t
hundred yards, but had to h:
content
with second
place, two
lengths ahead of the Winnipeg men Special to the Morning Journal.
and seven lengths ahead of the MetroSanta Fe, N. M Aug. 11. Uovern- politans. In the senior double scull or H. J. Hagennan, Attorney General
the Crescent B. C. of Philadelphia was W. c. Held and Secretary J. W. Ray-- .
represented by a very fast crew which nolds left Santa Fe tonight for a trip
pulled away from It three competitors through eastern New Mexico, which
from the start, winning by twjWi" occupy the greater part of a
lengths.
week. They will go to French, thence
líarry S. Bennett, of Smiimrteld. le l over the Dawson railroad to Tucum- from the start lit the finals for the as can, wnere a reception is 10 ue tenIt will be
dered to the governor.
soclatlon singles.
Governor Hagerman's first visit to
this section of New Mexico since he
WAGER ToTeCIDE
entered the executive office and visits

By Carrier. gW. a Month,
By Mail, $5.0 a Year.

1906.
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PHYSICIAN KILLS

AUGUST

BULLETS FOR

Clemency to Rebellious Blacks.
Pietermaritzburg, Aug. 11. It has
been decided to demobilize the militia,
provided that no untoward developments occur. The Mldillovo
chief.
Tllonko, has been summoned to take
his trial by court-martion a charge
of treason.
If he falls to appear a
mobile column will visit his district,
but the government desires to avoid
military operations In the south and
further sacrifice of life, believing that
ordinary methods will now suffice.
They are in favor of clemency towards the natives who are willing Ij
surrender.

FATAL

SPIRITED

SUNDAY,

TEX PAGES.

Her

Bout

Officers

t

court-martia-

Wide Open.

Cowes, Eng., Aug. 11. King Edward and Queen Alexandra, accompanied by the Spanish king and
queen, embarked on the new motor
torpedo boat, an account of which
has been cabled heretofore. Mr. Yarthe
row, the builder, commanded
boat, and the party made a trip to the
Solent. While Mr. Yarrow was conducting King Edward over the vessel
and' King Alfonso was burled In the
engine room questioning the engineers, Queen Alexandra found the
speed, which was then twenty-tw- o
knots, too slow. She said to the navigating officer:
"Go as fast ae ever
you can without blowing up." Then,
"Not
a moment after, she added:
while the king Is on board. Don't
any
But later, when
rlaks."
take
King1 Alfonso, and
King Edward,
Queen Victoria had returned to the
royal yacht, Queen Alexandra coaxed
the Prince of Wales and Princess
Victoria on board the tornedo boat
and made Mr. Yarrow drive the vessel for all she was worth. She
laughed delightfully as she stood forward where ehe was almost smothered With spray,

ct

lu

court-marti-

al

sr.

j

th-pl-

,,.,,,

I

kJ.
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i

mlnm-forces-

i
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for
ture intended It hould be used, what
But
"contingent exprnsee."
these expense were, who the toinonej
them
was !aid to, what It was paid

"squeM-.- "
as It is called, and wme FRANCIS DECLARES
householder would find the doors or
window sashes out of nlunfo. or his
BRYAN HAS
plastering nwgb! rack or even fall.
not
nwfVT.ie ot New M. 'xkto
n. rented" nhllosoph-- 1
afe
TlüW
thlnas
But Nothing CsfiflPrevent His Nomination
IcftMy In the mining regions.
know for - so tar as n- tltori.iigli
earvti Oí ttu- imblk- rwoni- lia- been
wfrn the working of the uppermost
lieel.
Presidency Say- nnl :i Hile. O
1
TO
AVOID
unit- to .tlx
neces-l
SINKING veins the alatrubancee became
or wraU'b uC pen, bound ÜM simple
Uaiily greater. Michael Madden, thet Sr
Pendleton,
ton. hers of Mnrtln and
holder of one of the deeds mentioned.
nrjnn,
mhiíiik fonta Has ngsrvguic auiouut
brought suit for damages, and M l aris, Aug. li. winiam J. dnugh
found to
drawn by cacti, lia
w
s pending for a long time. iil! anoom panted by his wife ami
of
dNWKlil"ii
iudc
vlum
hat
Ml
wan dciiid damages in the lower court tor. Colonel Wetmorc and Mr. anda
r the twapptfi isantaf.
itii- - $J3.tNM
Dunlap. arrived here today for
and this decision was affirmed by thej Mrs. days'
It is true that under the terms of
visit. At the hotel Mr. BryCh" four
Pennsylvania.
supreme
court
of
tit en two aatoalehlng resolutions. Mr.
an found a stack of mail. Including
ground
resort,
on
of
the
last
court
Pendleton was empowered to spend
many invitations to dinner and sightthat an express reservation of all min seeing
this money and leave no record or
excursions. The party lunched
right
together
ing
privileges,
the
with
no
written
record
la
detail: and there
Centralia, Pa., Located on Sur- of support, was a valid limitation 0Cj as the guests of sx --Governor
David It.
exmoney
was
not
to show that the
Francis, of St. Louis. Mr. Bryan said
ubid?
must
parties
and
th"
the
nit.
si
It
as
should
regularly,
and
tended
face Undei mined by Anthra by their bargain.
he had nothing to add to the previous
nave been. But the- natural question
statements regarding his candidacy for
Danger.
Warning
of
Has enme from hundreds of people.
cite Colliery Danger norStates.
Mining in the Primrose and Holme, president of the United
Whv. If this money was spent for le- "The nomination by the democratic
public purposes, was ;here
is accordingly progressing, and
veins
n' mate
for the
ed by Home Builders.
Itemiznot left a clear, business-likhouseholders harta party ot William J. Bryan
about thirty-liv- e
States in 1908
ed account, of the manner In which
been notified by the Lehigh Valley presidency of the United
li
company, which leases the coal rights looko like a certain! .. said David He
it was spent? There were, undoubtplenty f clerks to keep such ai
ed!
Pa., Aug. 11. This little from the owner, the Locust Mountain Francis, of St. Louis, last night.
Ccntrnlla,
Hut If it exists, U haa noi anthracite town Just under the clouds Coa.1 company, that they are In inn. expressed the opinion 'hat no clrcum
Ihui far. formed any part of the pub- W suffering Irom ton much advertís-- i get", and should remove their houses stances arising in tin interim could
.'.spcCtS.
lic records of New Mexico.
iug and notoriety. This Is the prac- - I to pi n es of safety. On the receipt materially change tin
In his capacity, as chairman of the tlcully unanimous opinion of
lead- - of tin so notices, leading citizens of
Prul- - Bryan.
ran
rock
house finance committee. Mr. PendleLewis N'lxon.
Ing citizens. The tow n haa troubles Centralia held a meeting at which vaNew York, Aug. '
ton :ilso signed a voucher, asserting gi its Own,
That Is fully admitted. rlous plans were proposed. Finally
the committee wlii h Is planning
that the governor's mensaft1' In Span- But it thinks itself well able. If let a connnittee of nine was appointed, of
the recentlon to tfllliain J. Bryan on
ish had buen properly and falthfulh alone, to work these out In Its own with power to take any action It August
30, received a letter yesterday
pirlated and that some $2,600 of the any,
nj
Mr. William E. Davis,
is boll! over i coal deemed fit.
from W. Bourkc Cockran, who Is at
).e"hl' s money should be paid for the b.iMii. Centralia
and is Experiencing sulfa1 dis- I wealthy citizen of the town, and the Lake Tnhoe. Cal., in reply to the noti"ik. By mejns of this voucher, Mr. tarbancea
which here and elsewhere owner of about half of the one ruin- fication of his appoint inent as a mem
Pendleton's fellow memln-- r in the are
n
the normal results of the taking tired houses w hich will ultimately be ber of the receptiortl committee,
bureau of Immigration received this
chronic trou- - affected, Is chairman. The plan is to pressing his apprccla
of the honor
considerable sum, for work certified out of coal.w This Is atown
hin suf-- 1 confer with the Lehigh Valley
hich the
o have been done, but which acWallj ble. trom
and saying:
more or less, almost from tin.' tials. beginning with the division su-v.. is not done until some six months
"You may be assn il of my cordial
mlii- - perintendent,
necessary
seekIf
history,
and
Kiniiing
as
Its
other
of
sympathy with ever hing calculated
J.iter. Pendleton thus authorized the
Mana-ne- w
ing
a
an
notoriety
is
Interview
with
General
The
ing
have.
towns
entertained oj
payment of nearly 16 a copy for 500
to express the regu
and acute attack, and just atiger S. 1). Warriner, and perhaps with all good citizens ami specially by all
copies of a book worth to the people
Is,
higher
a
slill
view
is
t
with
officii
prawn
disturbed
to
more
vntrulu
ues, civic and
of New Mexico about 376 cent pei
for the
securing assistance from the company democrats
thousand. Nominally the money wan over the latter than the former.
personal, of this tllsi igulshed man."
Deduced to their il.ivUcht propur- - Hi waring Hie losses sustained.
paid to tho nubile printer, who then
ni Furnished In Cases of Hardship.
are
was Mr. Jujhes Duncan or Lis Vegas. Hoik, the fac'ts about Ci
Meanwhile, In the only cases of
DRINKING FORBIDDEN.
But then, as now. the public printer I Interesting, but not sensational Un
was a' dummv. through whose hand derlying the town Is a basin contain hardship thus far, the Lehigh Valley
company
had already, before public
the money passed to the Jíew Mes ing leu workable anthracite veins, all
can Printing company, the concern tributary to the Centralia colliery of attention was drawn to the mutter. Government Employes Prohibited Cm
(
Its
nc
do.
intention to go beyond mere'
the work.
the Lehigh Valley 'oa company. The shown
of Alcoholic Bi veruges.
Mr. Pendleton was duly authorized colliery is very otd, and many of the b'gal requirements
in dealing with
ty the legislature to approve or dis- lower veins have been practically the people of Centralia. The home
approve the bill for Spanish print- Worked out, leaving the uppermost, folM is, Hcaly, a widow, was andan- Consul General Church Howe reing, and, for his branch of the aaeenv the Primrose rein and the Holmes gered. The company therefore mined ports from Antwerp that the use ot
bly, to order payment for this monuvein, as the most available sources her house to a safe spot, better lo- -' whisky and other alcoholic beverages
mental bunch of legislative cxtriv.i
oi supply, first mining in tin- Holmes caiea man per cornier building, pre
employes
gánce. But 1'eidleton went far foi vein has bee,, completed, and with WSdad her with a deed to live new by government ofor municipal
sen ice is practically
during hours
hit. friend of the llnlillvr.illiin lei- - the "robbing" of the pillars In the local ion. and put her house in
prohibited In Belgium, with the result
reau, for he signed and approved a
scientific proirress of second ent repair. Mr. and Mrs. Moloney, an
Mil, giving his word that the work mining, some surface disturbances are uged couple similarly situated, have thai drunkenness is rarely met with
In any branch of thi public service,
had been faithfully done, six months sure to follow. The pitch of the been accorded a similar
privilege.
before the work had been done. De- Primrose vein, moreover, is almost Mrs. McGulre, though her lot had and never among railway employes.
In fact, it may be said that while
tail was not lacking In this case, tie perpendicular.
The top rock at tie nover been pair for. was given R new certain dualities of cheap gin are
in the caso of the funds paid out un- uUtcrojid Insignificant,
liou.se
better than her old one, and
and when the
si classes of
der Joint resolutions No. 1 and No. 7.
begins to run, that is. whenever '6mfta that she has greatly Drofltetl available to the DOT'
them Is
for the document upon which' pay- coal
borers,
drunkenness
by
change.
the
vein
is
worked, considerable porit the rulo.
i
ment was made for the prospective the
The
exception
and
the
or
The
eoal
companies
pay
80
tions
per
along
the surface
the line of
Spanish printing, asserted that the
of mild, c heap, wholesome
prevalence
Of
,,r
ttM
conl
taxes
outcrops
in
the
are
the
unavoidably
townshln
pullwork had been done, that It containIn.
Which Centralia Is a part. There are brews of barley ben and light wines
ed 3.026,106 ems of type; that :'!!;! ed HotMchoMeM
iv rts the butt
SOU separate properties
about
Only
in the at moderate prices
Osm
surface.
tokens of presswork had been done,
i
which ar.
beve
alcoholic
from
town,
h
may
of
afeoal
bo
The
which
of
lattdi
Centralia
are.
and
that 1.S0O pounds of paper had been long
more costly.
by
fected
he
run
been,
have
of
coal
by
the
owned
under
Locust
the
a line
used; that 150 worth of prnof-The Importance of prohibiting the
As early the outcrops.
had been done, and so on through ali Mountain Coal company.
Under its lease- - from the Locust use of all forms of intoxicating liquors
began selling
the detail of the work to be done six us lsf6 this company
lots In what Is now- - Centralia, ehietly Mountain Coal company, the Lehigh by railway employe is not only realmonths later.
Coal company must mine the ised In Belgium but also in the emYet, In spite of all this detail, the to miners on partial payments, for v an
thing, strange to say. was not right home building purposes. In all the coal; otherwise the lessor4 would have pire of Germany, where the directore
general of the railways In
NeMore than J100 has .already been re- deeds, the LOCUSI .Mountain company an aeiiofl f,,r loss of royalties.
'
has forbidden Ihelr use by
funded on account ,of overcharging, carefully reserved the rlghl to mine glect lo mine" the coal underlying
and refunding has not been common the coal, that is, to undermine the Centralia would result in a loss of those engaged on the railways during
In New Mexico up to
the pre a) property, and protected Itself by spe- more than iMin.gno tops, a tidewater their hours of service. This rule apcific clauses In the deeds, against liaplies to all grades In the service and
value ol- nearly- - $ I ,f 00,000.1
time. In reality the
In Spanish does not contain bility for Injuries to the surface re
to all hours of the day. A first Offense
3 oon.ono ems of type by a good deal.
ulUng therefrom.
Attend- - the. Gush Clearance Sale at is punishable by lofs of grade and the
In other words
Whether or not farther refunding it sold the surface, but refrained from the Golden
Rule Dry Goods Co.. second by dismissal from the service.
will be, mad on this account. Is an selling it with what-Iknown In lan- Thursday, August 9th ami see the The measure was taken In conseopen question.
as the 'right of support." The prices be.it bargains ever offered, and look quence of the accidents which have
;
However, In this, as In the Joint roceivoq or the land were sm.
pre at the brightest and biggest store in mown (o be rather frequent both on
matters,
Mr. rendición and sumaoiy Dscause of the limited ña - Albuquerque, 75 feet wide and 142 the railway and llUthe workshops.
resolution
Mr. Martin of, the council, seem to lure oi the grant.
feet long. The store for bargains.
It may be added that some of the
have vouched for a good deal. In
During the mining
cbrri'papkN of the United
the lower
railway
all, Mr. pcndlefdn vouched for about veins, the surface wasof not
1
IS
I'LL OP ODI : States, notably the Pennsylvania, have
nil: t WOKLD
affected, AND
'$7,000 worth of Spanish printing dun-jn- g except by
s
SO
PK
I'MKItl
i;iot
im.B
the customary etllng with MkAY
strict regulations
sjyiHlon, all which .ill coal
IM1THOHI0 WHO II AVI". adopted similar
thlsv sip gitare familiar. NOT STILL
I SCI)
M linsl liquor-- (Mqftmg by their em.IOI
MOUMNG
jfelng ir addition io mt regular ap- BJVery now and
then there would be a CLA.SNHTKD ADS.
ployes.propriation for public printing;
jú
"kind of public service that the pco- 'pie arc likely to appreciate.
In spite of his reputation for sagacity It has been suggested that Mr.
Pendleton was fooled Into thinking
that this extraordinarily expensive
printing had been done and that it
was
worth. J7.000 of the people's
money.
nil
"
These things aro being freely recalled here jti- -t now as a result of
Twenty-sixt- h
the penis leal rumor that Mr. Pendleton's public service Is about to end.
it is nndi rxtdod that he is to bo a
candidate for n ele, Hon to the
1
lire; hut It Is understood that he is
'to meet opposition this 'year In San
Juan county that he has, not eucount-vn- d
before. It Is ap opposition resulting from personal diffi rem I and
difficulties thit are eau in
some
rommetit Just now In the northwest
I'm county nnd Ih.if are likel:- to
BMKM more as the fall election draws
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ANCH

'ALBUQUERQUE,

-

MEXICO

NEW.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

.

.

t

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

,

THE JAFFA

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

GROCERY COMFY

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

e.

$100,000.00
Capital Paid in
Surplus and Profits 20,000.00

"Good Things to Eat"

THIS BANK OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904

i

In

our Home Cooking

partment you

cx-lo-

De-

We Invite your attention to the following statement,
shtmln "Hie business growtll of this Bank since its
organization.

always

will

a large variety of

find

offi-fer-

bi

specially

arti-

cles for cold suppers, etc,

í

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS AT THE BATE OP FIVE
ANNUM. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

13

Jaffa's Krack

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FAC1DITIEI

Cream Bread

T H

.uní take no other.
The Best Bread baked in

capital,

Vlult our baking department.
Alwnys something new on hand,

SOLOMON

Fancy Layar Cakes
German Apple Cake
German Cinnamon Cake
German Cinnamon Buns

W. J. JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
Assistant Caahtn.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGK ARNOT.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. K. CROMWELL.
3. O. BALDRIDGE.
W. 8. eTRlCKLKK,
nt

e'SeSSee-ae"2'eeaS.e3-

THE

You should plan to take that trip to California. You will enjoy the change. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
T. E. PURDY, Agent. August and September.
stop-over- s.

Sometklng New Fvery Day.
Plume, or calL anil sec outline.

Jaffa

The

A

lore that his connection
tmnau la about to end.

!

SEPTEMBER

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
H. L. Bnyder and
arrived In the
city from Denver last night.
Ban Williams of the Bants ft mot
pervlce, arrived In the city from l.i
Junta last night.
V. C. Jolcc, of Socorro, was among
the arrivals from the south at
St urges yesterday.
Deputy United States Marshal llarri
Cooper returned last night from San
la l'e and Las Vegas.
Norria Cochran arrived from th
.east last night to Visit Prank Springer. Leonard Miller and other friends
Id this city.
W. It. Brown, of El Paso, dlstrlc.
freight and passenger agent for the
anla Ke. arrived at the Alvarado list
night after a lr;p north.
Dr. A. L. Mahaffey who has been
lit for --.evrrai Weeks has gone
to Rochester, Minnesota, wln n he will
'enter a sanitarium for treatm. nt.
Joe It Blackburn. tlmek.t'Mr for
(Bright and Drew at the big grading
camp on the Santa F near Bin. Hater, csme in on No. x last night and
'will return to Bluewater tonight. M.v
Blackburn suvs that the force of Met
at work raising the Hanta Fo grnd
'Has been largely Increased In the last

17
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Automatic Phone 522.

Colorado Phone

51

W. J. PATTERSON
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Livery and Boarding Stables

WANT ADS
311-31-

West Silver Arcnue

3

BRING RESULTS.

ALBUQUERQUE

that

:::-::;:;::-

Mall Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

MclivtosK HVrdwaLre Co

;

ulth

M7

Grocery Co.

"Good Tilings to Eat"

i

i

HOME COOKING
DEPARTMENT

i:al

(Mar.
As a harmonious member of the
1aire.au of Immigration, Mr. pen. Ill
Jon is likely to be missed
bv
the
manufacturer of the mus-lbut there
Is a pretty
general
und 'standing

e;eeeeeeeje:ee.4l

e

The only clean and sanitary
See where
bakery In town.
your bread comes from.

s

-

sise.eaa.M.

Offleer and Directors :
LUNA, President.

our specialties:

Alsace-Lorrain-

Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs l
I'M
But None to Equal the
Annual

TO BEPOS1 TOKS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

fcXYENDS

one-fift-

15

BANK OF COMMERCE 0f ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

j

n

$ 10,466.02
19,172.00
31,821.82
02.750.13
169,062.80
298.320.81
377,332.37
431,502.31

PER CENT PER

Insist upon getting

y.

cxccll-i.rdliiar-

prepared

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months
at the end of first year
at the end of eighteen months
at the end of two years
June 18, 1906

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST

22, 1906

&

CO.

if-- -

1

Sol Luna, President

5

D. S. Rosenwald, Secy

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

5

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

,

few days.

,

' ......

Oltl Summer Time

,Is the best season In which to change
.your system uf keeping accounts In
jbound books to the use of loose lent
methods. You know the advantages.
W. make all sisea and styles.
Let's
talk it over.
II. 8. Utluttrw a Co.,
I
Bookbinders.
Journal Building

RECKLESS RUSSELL
Tin-

1

mples.

j

Bookbinders.

n.

fi.

Llthgow A Co..
Journal Building.

STAGE TO JKMKZ SPRINGS.

I The undersigned
la prepared
to
ke irlpa to and from (he celebrni. ii
inf..,Any
MOT STRINGS.
lion deelred can be secured frm
.rge H. Moore, No. Ill West 1UI1- -

'.uvft.

Johnston?'

One-Legge-

FREE!

PROF. KIHQ, HIS WIFE,

In Their

Startling

BftUoOQ

AND MONKEY

JUuiri nrf i..r n n rm n

.Shows and

r

i

nn

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.

Streets

FOR A KM Mil, HOUSE B thoroughly
modern, sanitary, open pluniblnR
bath room can be InBtallctl ut smalt
expenso, lnsurinj In every way to th
occupants till the udvantuges resulting
from perfect cleanliness and sanitation. If you would learn ull particulars and exact cost, consult us, and
wc wfll cheerfully furnish estimates.

R. P. IIALIi. Proprietor

rp
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Iron and Brasa Cae tinga, Ora, Coal,
and Lumber Care, Pulloya, Grata
Bare, Babbitt Metal, Columna
and Iron Front for Bulld-Ing- a,
Repalra on Mining and
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty

BP

We

Railroad Track, Albnauerque

carry the Finest Line
Garden Hose In the City.

Standard Plumbing and
Colo. Phone. R 284. Auto. Phone 171
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuqunr-ju- a

YourEyesTiouble You?

pREE!

KFOKMBIFOCUDS
Day and

(

Heating Company.

Races and Parachute Drops

Events

nn

i

FOUNDRY

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
Including
Date
Every
on the
Free
Up-t- o

BEFORE BUYING.

SEE THEM

Eaat Side

Wonder, in a Thrilling Leap for Life form a
Hundred foot IMatform.

d

Eclipse Hay Presses

Do

A Cotiriier ProfMM-ltltiDuplicating counter sales books are
tier de, by every retail merchant Our
'Ices are right Let us show you

a

-

ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Niht

Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display, Flower
Parade. Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventions
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which only became conspicuously
after the passage of the Klki-.ilaw In 1903, and the courageous Investigation and report of the facts by the
Interstate commerce commission to
the attorney general. "That there
was a technical violation of the
has always been plain. bu
that there was criminal Intent onil'o
part of Mr. Morton and the other officials Involved has always been denied
and the avowed purpose of the practice tends to support that view."
Further on the statement says:
"It will be remembered that the de
partment of Justice first sought t3
this case and others in the Kansas
Cfty federal court to establish co
tempt on the part of the Santa Fe
which was then under Injunction Issued in omnibus form and covering :i
traffic against that carrier and numerous other carriers engaged laralv
In carrying grain, grain products, live
stock and live stock products, owing
io repates shown to have been grant
ed such traffic In a former Investiga
tion Dy the Interstate commerce com
mission. This attempt to establish
contempt by showing rebates in coal
railed, the court holding that gener.il
Injunction could not lawfully Issue
Later on, a civil case brought against
the Santa Fe by coal mining companies discriminated against In favor of
the Colorado Fuel and Iron companv,
was settled by payment of something
like a half million dollars; and now
has followed the convictions as. above
stated of the railway company and the
fuel and Iron company."
ul
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LIFE OUT OF

and Maricopa.
story Is going the rounds given
credence by some, scouted by others,
that the Southern Pacific will be com
pelled very soon to run Its passenger
trains to New Orleans by way ol tne
Santa Pe tracks from San Bernardino
through to Ash Fork, Arizona, where
they will cross over the Santa re.
Prescott and Phoenix to the Southern
Pacific main line at Maricopa a pos
sibllity suggested by the continued rls
Ine of the Saltón sea.
The statement Is further made that
the Southern Pacific officials have
been looking to the future, and that if
it becomes impossible to stop the en
croachments of the sea, that a permanent line in some other direction w(:l
be necessary. In that case they have
been figuring on using the Santa Fe
line Jointly, with that road through
the Cajon and out as far as Bagda.l.
and from there over the new Califorwhich the Santa Fe now
nia cut-ohas under construction to a point In
Arlsona Just north of Phoenix. From
this point It would be very easy to
to their main line by way of Maricopa.
It Is said the mileage of this line
would be longer than the present, but
not a great deal, and that it would
solve the question of a through rout?
when the sea cuts off the present line,
which It Is sure to do soon unless the
flow of the water Is stopped.
A
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Our Financial Institutions.

is Interesting to note

that

In 1893

there were but seven national banks in
this country that had deposits of ever
20 million dollars while today there
are thirty-eigh- t.
We are now recognized as one of the leading flnanc'al
centers of the world. Among household remedies, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters has been recognized as the.
safest and most reliable for over r,u
years. No other can approach its record of cures of stomach, live" an!
Dowel complaints. If you have never
iriea tne Hitters you really ough: to
do so today. If you are subject to attacks of heartburn, bloating, vomiting,
cramps, diarrhoea, backache,
dyspepsia, indigestion, costive-nesfemale troubles or malaria, fever
and ague you'll find the Bltiers verv
MEXICAN CENTRAL PITS
helpful. The genuine has our Private
ON TRAIN INSPECTORS stamp over the
neck of bottle.
Conductors J. G. Farnham and Jerry Collins of the Mexican Central have
ine only genuine hime eooklne In
been promoted to train Inspectors on the city at the
Exchange.
the road. The promotions were made 401 W. Railroad Woman's
ave.
by the traffic department In Mexico
City, the offices being newly created.
Cash Prize Awarded.
It is said that the position of train
A cash prize will
be given to the
inspector will be apart from that of persons
making the best target record
train auditor, and that the duties of at the Penny
Parlor Shooting Gallerv.
The
the two men will not conflict.
commences this morning and
inspectors will have authority over Contest
train conductors and auditors and will extends through the week.
look after the operation of the train Make Hay While
the Sun Shines."
while it is in their division. They will
There Is a lesson In the work of the
r
report direct to General Manager
thrifty farmer. He knows that th-in Mexico City.
bright
may last but one day
Farnham's run will be from Jiminez and hesunshine
for the showers
to Calero and Inspector Collins will which areprepares
so liable to follow.
So !t
run from El Paso to Jiminez.
shrtuld be with every household. Dysentery, diarrhoea and cholera morbus
SANTA FE BUYS
may
some
member of the
ARKANSAS VALLEY LINE home attack
without warning. Chamberlln's
The Santa Fe Railway company pur- , Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Rem
chased the Arkansas Valley Railway edy, which is the best known medicompany from the American Sugar cine for these diseases,
should always
Beet company. This line Is surveyed be kept at hand, as immediate
eighty miles, from Lamar to Rocky ment Is necessary, and delay treatmay
Ford, Colo. Forty miles of this ron 1 prove fatal. For sale by all druggists.
has been completed and the Santa Fe
Will at once finish the line.
NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK
YOUR COAL.
STRIKERS MUST RETURN
We are now supplying our custoJOBS
TO WORK OR LOSE
mers with both hard and soft coal
According to a Mexican Central of- at the summer price for stocking
In
citshops
in
the
purposes. This price will continue in
ficial, the strikers
ies along the Mexican Ce'ntral have effect until September 1, when
the
been given until next Monday to re- price advances.
Take advantage of
wag
of
old
to
scale
the
work
's this opportunity while ot lasts.
at
turn
W. H. HAHN & CO.
and under former conditions. If they
places
by
their
time
not
that
do
return
GOOD
will be filled by other men and they
COLD ROOT BEER
FEE'S
will be refused employment in any ca- AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
pacity by the railroad company, it is
said.
The company has already imported
a number of Hungarians, who are heid
in readiness to be put to work, and
U mida y it Is said an
effort will be
madf by the railroad to resume the
operation of all shops which arc now
;i riveted by the strike.
In Juarez the situation has entlre'y
cleared and a full force of new mnii
Is working in place of the men wh
walked out. About 50 men, Including
machinists, boilermakers and mechanics, are employed In the Juarez roundhouse. The majority of the men now
at work are new employes who have
been put on In the last few days.
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SETTLEMENT OF SANTA FE
CASE PliEXSKS GOVERNMENT
Washington, Aug. 11. In a statement issued today by the Interstate
commerce commission regarding the
conviction of the Atchison, Topeka ft
Santa Fe railroad for violating the
law with regard to the giving of
the commission says: "The
avowed purpose of the practice tends
to support the view that there was no
criminal Intent on the part' of Paul
Morton, former secretary of the navy
and former head of the 'traffic department of the Santa Fe and the
other railroad officials Involved." The
statement cults nttArkHnn tn tha fnnt
that with the imposition of the $15,000
tine on the railroad "the history of the
famous Santa Fe rebate case Is practically closed" and praises President
Roosevelt and Attorney
General
Moody for carrying out with sucooss
the administration's declared purpose
to enforce the statute In all case. Regarding the criticism which followed
the refusal of the administration t'l
prosecute Paul Morton the statement
says:
"Too much praise can not be accorded Attorney Oeneral Moody In
carrying this case through to a sin
ceraful termination and that too, after
the adverse criticism In many Journals because of the refusal of lie ad
ministration to undertake the prosecution of Paul Morton, then e.'retary
of the navy and formerly head of the
traffic department of the Saita Fe
systetn."
The attorney general In disagreeing
with Messrs. Harmon and JudBon, whe
had been employed by the government
to make a preliminary Investigation
acted plainly with foreknowledge of
the legal difficulties that attended every step In the attempted prosecitUn
of Mr. Morton and other officials In
this peculiar case which really grew
out of a long standing practice Intended primarily to develop the coal industry In Colorado and New Mexico, and
which really did have that effect and

Wall Street.
New York, Aug. 11. The market
was decidedly feverish .luring the
short session today and the small net
changes on the day gave no idea or
the activity In the fluctuations or the
large volume of transactions.
Closing quotations:
94 4
Atchison
do preferred
..1004
New York Central
140
do preferred
135
Southern Pacific
78
Union Pacific .,
78
Union Pacific
157
do preferred
95
Amalgamated Copper
102
United SUtes 8teel
40
do preferred
106
do preferred
104
Money on call, nominal, no loans:
prime mercantile paper at 5 46 pet
cent. Silver, 66c.

Surprised People!

Nameless Individual Fined $15
for Scrap in the Tenderloin
District News of the Police
Circles,
man who persistently refused to
give his name and went down on the
police records as plain John Doe, was
fined $16 by Judge Crawford yester
day afternoon 'for a savage attack on
a woman of the tenderloin.
The man was drunk at the time of
the assault, which was made Friday night at a resort on North Third
street. He beat the woman up badly
and had almost choked her when she
escaped and he was gathered In. He
had no money and was sent below.
An elderly "terrier" giving his
name as Tom McGowh, was picked
up in an alley last night by Policemen Wagner and Strausner and lodged in Jail. He was dead drunk and
on being accosted by the officers evidently thought he was being called to
Dreanrast in a railroad eamp. 'G wan
away," he muttered, "an' let me sleep
or I'll cut yer lights out." He was
escorted to the lockup, dispensing as
fine a lot of assorted and artistic profanity of the real "ould sort" as Is
often heard.
Two men giving the names of
and Conney were harvested by
Strausner last night for being drunk
and disorderly. Conney is further
charged with the offense of shouting
on the street
Luis Jiminez, who Is wanted at Socorro for robbery Is still In the local
Jail. Each one of the two mounted
police who went south Friday night
thought the other had arranged with
the city police to take Jimenez down
to Socorro, and conseuuentlv Jimenez
wasi 'rftDeputy Sheriff Torres is
t
ioi,
exneeted to nr.lvo tr,i
prisoner to tne uer City.
Ed. Helnman, an express driver
named Schuster, and another man
nameu
JvreeDurg,
were
Antonio
fined
five dollars
apiece yesterday morning
for
being drunk.
Jesse Hortsman, a waiter at the Savoy hotel was fined five dollars for engaging in a fight with another waiter
at the same place named Gibson, the
latter sustaining a badly lacerated nose
as a result of the difficulty. Gibson
was knocked flat on the sidewalk In
front of the restaurant.
Mrs. Kellogg, the old woman with
the crutch arrested Friday night with
her son, as a professional beggar, and
who beat "son" up severely with the
aforesaid crutch, appeared with her
offspring in police court yesterday,
and was given thirty days. On the
promise that the two of them would
at once leave town, however, sentence
was suspended.
A
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Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look We're well aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, or some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perhaps they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

The Metals.
Chicago, Aug. 11. Lake copner
held at $18.2ii 18.75; electrolytic.
1,8.60; casting at $18.00
at II 8.37
ii 18.25.
Lad was unchanged at
$5.76 and spelter at $6.0006.10. Silver. 6 5 c. Mexican dollars, 50ftc.

tl

( Mengo Board of Trade.
Ciilcago, Auf. 11. A private crop

report whiohM0wed a decrease of
the total crop of wheat in the United
States a
with official
omita red
statistics, was partly responsible for
moderate strength today in the local
September wheat
wheat market.
opened at 7lc. to 71 Tic, sold off to
and;- then
advanced to
72c. The close was at 72c. Sep- temoer corn opened at 4He to 49 c,
sold between 4,8c and 49'4c and closed at 494c. September oats opened
at 30c to 31c, sold between 30 4Í
c and 3114c agd closed at 3lc.

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price 50c, reduced to 25c.
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c; Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
All Children's and Boys' Suits, 25 per cent off.

"!iitc,

Special reduction of

;

nom-

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. .11. Cattle receipts,
400; market, steady.
Beeves,
$3.80
96.60; cows nnd' tielfers, $1.000 5.30;

stockers and feeders,
$2.4004.30;
calves, $5.00 07.00.
Sheep receipts,
3.000;
market,
steady. Sheep; IÍ.80 0 5.25: yearlings,
$5.40 0 6.25; lambs, $4.50 0 7.7 5.

Annual Meeting of the Grand
Aerie,

H. 8. Llthgow & Co.,

Bookbinders.

Journal Building.

D0NT MISS THE GREATEST PLEASURE

Fraternal Order of Eagles

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug..

8

14-- 1

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Aug. 11. Wool market,

steady; unchanged.

For above occasion the

French and Moors at Outs.
Paris, Aug. 11. Strained relations
have arisen between France and Turkey over the frontier of Tripoli adjacent to the French Sahara. Turkish
troops recently occupied the disputed
territory on the grounds of Turkey's
suzerainty over Tripoli. France's protest was Ineffective the Turkish ambassador here today receiving Instructions to maintain the Turkish claims.
The officials here do not expect the
affair to assume serious dimensions,
although the attitude of both sides
momentarily la very firm. Turkey's activity Is Interpreted as being further
evidence of Mussulman opposition to
European preponderance In North
Mistakes Are Costly.
Our Statement Ledger System not Africa.
only prevents many mistakes, but
saves time and worry. We know, Mr.
FREE! FREE!!
RACING,
HORSE
TRACTION
Retail Merchant, you would be Interested If you understood the system. PARK, TODAY.
Let us explain It to you. Auto 'phone
,i
128.

Trunks and Valises,

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

4.50; bulls. $2.00 13. HO calves, $2.50
06.76; western fed steers, $3.60
6.00: western fed cows, $2.00 0 4.25.

nneep receipts, none; market,
inally steady.

per cent on

MANDELL

M.

Kansas City Live Stork.
Kansas City, Auk. 11. Cattle receipts, 800; market, steady. Native
steers, $4.00 06.1 5; southern steers,
$4.00 (if 4.50; southern cows, $2.00 Hi
3.25; native cows and heifers,
$2.00
Í5.25; stockers and feeders, $2.40 4T

J5

When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggii

$45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed.
AT

& CO.
J. KORBER.
North
Ave.; also

224
Corner First Street and Copper
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue,
tickets to

will sell

THE WM.

1

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
ket Price !s Paid.

Wholesale and Retail

lwaukee for $47.10 for 1 Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
the round trip, Tickets 1
Sausage a Specialty.

sale Aug.

on

W. E. MAUGER

11-12--

13,

V

Final limit August 23

WOOL

For prompt and courteous treatment
Representing Mauger A Avery
and the very choicest of meats you will
Boston
make no mistake by calling on Em II
Klein wort, lia North Third street, or 115 North First Street, with Ra a be
& Mauger, Albuquerque, N. M.
telephoning your order In.

FARR

T. E. Purdy, Agt., Albuquerque

Second

N. M.

COMPANY

i

Mi-

:

Mar-

SHERLOCK HOLMES
Couldn't And the one man In this
town who wants that saddle or driving horse of yours as sureiv and as
nuickiv aa a For Sale ad can do: and
Sherlock's fee would be larger.

SEE..
BARTLETT
Th Electrician
For prices on house wiring nd
Auto.
general repair work.
Phone 657. 216 ft S. Second St.

A

ffii

THE ECONOMIST
--

Albuquerque's

Brightest and Best Store

M

;

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

The merchant who sells trash can quote as low, or even a lower
Read these money saving prices, and while reading bear in mind that every item offered is reliable In quality.
ot
price, but you can't buy merchandise of the same grade elsewhere in this community at these prices, We will also be glad to have you compare the list with the quotations
in this city
city catalogue houses or department stores, and are confident that you will find our values equal to any in the country, That's why we are able to win the largest trade

FE PURCHASES

STORAGE BATTERY CAR
Philadelphia, Aug. 11. Under Eta
own power the Strang electric stor-li- a
car May left the Baltimore & Ohio
and
railroad depot at Twenty-fourt- h
Chestnut streets, for Washington. The
go
to Kansas City
car will eventually
to be used on the Santa Fe railroad.
The car "Marguerite" was built by
the J. G. Brill company, of this city,
and the motive power was Installed by
the Strang Gas and Rlectrlc Car company, of Hoboken, N. J. Mr. Strang
and General Manager J. A. Vander-grl- ft
will travel In it.

finance ano commerce.

V

u--

Rising Flood of Saltón Sea May
Force Abandonment of Line
San Bernardino
Between

PACE

!

White Panama and Serge Suits
the wanted colors. Coats are taffeta silk
Every suit is tailored by
lined and assorted trimmings.
in
experts
the most exacting manner and in the very
latest models. The skirts are all made in the latest
walking length models, gored, plaited, etc. The sleeves
Also all of

are

and full length?
The Economist's prices range from $15.00 to
d
off.
$45.00 about

elbow,

three-quart-

er

one-thir-

See Our Window Display for the Advance
of 1906 Fall Styles in Suits.

Showing

!

Elegant Chiffon Taffeta Silk Suits
Which are made in the height of this year's styles;
Persian blouses, with long or short sleeves, with dainty
touches of Persian bands, tucks, shirrings and folds.
Skirts are perfectly modeled with that generous fullness that is positively essential,
It will be interesting to know that these offerings
will be in keeping with fall styles,
Prices hardly cover the cost of making,

.. .COATS--- Coats for Street Wear and Evening Wear, Raincoats,
Tourist Coats, Lace Coats, Silk Coats, Linen Coats,
Lingerie Cóats, Covert Coats, Mannish Mixture Coats-- all
bargain wonders,

$10.00
$11,50
$13,50
$17,50
$20,00
$30.00

Coats
Coats'
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

on sale for

on sale for
on sale for
on sale for
on sale for
on sale for

j

$1,00 Dresses

on-sal-

j t ft

II

$ 75
$ 98
SI .19
--

and Figured Lawns, Batistes, Dimi-- ties, etc; worth up to 25c a yard. Sale Price.... 5c
1

.Plain

Lot No. 3, Chiffon Lisse, Barnaby Zephyr, Tissues,
Embroidered Swisses, etc; worth up to 50c a yard.
15c
Sale Price
Lot No, 4, Eoliennes, Silk Organdies in floral designs,
Silk Ginghams, etc; worth up to 75c a yard, Sale
35c
Price

Fine

Two-Pie- ce

Summer Dresses

--

L'J

i

$1-5m

FROM

9 A.

$1-9-

i

j

M.

T0 12

M

.35, $1 .98, $2.98, $3.50

Shrunk Muslin and Soft Finish Indian Head Wash Skirts,
in
tucked, circular and strapped trimmed
models, Each style a wonder. Worth from $2 to $5,50.
d,

Lot No. 2, Plain and Fancy Piques, Mouselines, De
Soies, Dimities, etc; worth up to 35c. Sale Price.lOc

L

foo

FOR MONDAY ONLY

box-plaite-

$12.50
$15.00
$18.50

Colored Dresses

$1 ,25 Dresses on sale for
$1.50 Dresses on sale for
$1.98 Dresses on sale, for
$2.50 Dresses on saie for

v

Lot No.

Children's and Misses' White and
(2 to 14 years,);

We have decided to sell now our fine summer wash goods-anwe do this early because we will not invoice these
time, Four items at prices that
goods at stock-takin- g
will do the work, The sale begins Monday.

$ 4.95
$ 6.50
$ 9.50

i

I

Some White Wash Skirt Bargains
PRICED AT $1

Closing of High Class Wash Goods

IWIIK BNOIN

AUB.

--

-

8

J

1

regular prjee

Children's Tan Hoáe. all sizes,
15c a pair, Sale; Price

9

9c

Made of Mull, Swiss, Lawn and Organdie; beautifully
finished and trimmed with laces, embroidery medallions,
inserting, tucks, etc.; shirtwaist, lingerie and coat styles,

$ 3,50 Suits
$ 4.00 Suits
$10,00 Suits
$12.50 Suits
$18.50 Suits
$25.00 Suits

sale for
on sale for
on sale for

on

1--

$2.98

on sale for

$ 5.50
$ 7.50

sale for
on sale for

$12.50
$17.50

on

1

Ú

fc

CtJlbuqiierque Hiormngjournai

r

PUBLISHING COMPANY

JOURNAL

B.

BURKE, Editor.

matter at the postoltlce at Albuquerque,
Entered as second-rlns- s
ander art of congress of March t, 1879.

N.
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wtx.

ESTATE
REALTELEPHONE
NEW

MONEY TO LUAN

N

Ml

GOOD REAL

r;r;r:;ix'

The Morning Journal liM a higher circulation rating thau la accorded
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The
American Newapaper Directory.
'

If

GOLD)

ESTATE. SECURITY ATU)B
KATKS OF 1MKIUBX.
TOR RENT.
room and bath, m bin; Coal ave.,

4

-r- omr. .

!

wt,

house, modern.

by Night

THE MOST ECONOMICAL PIECE OF FURNITURE ON THE
MARKET. WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK, WITH FANGY MATTRESSES TO FIT. VISIT OUR WINDOW SHADE DEPARTOUR SPECIALTY
!S
MENT BEFORE BUYING
MAKING THEM TO ORDER.

AVE.

avanuf,

NEW AND
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
WE BUY HOUSE.. SECONDHAND.
1
HOLD GOODS. 21 W. GJDLD AVE.
G. NTRISEN, MANAGER.

street

S. Arno

IS, laofl.

by Day

brick, modem. North Second
COai

i

A BED

123.00.

-.-

.

Coach

A

COLUMN

at. ami Roma ave $35.00.
Stensland stole two millions and Is! 4"r.'!0.m,nnouse' modern. Lead

The only paper

In New Mexico.

Sunday,

So ios JÜÜIIÜHHOIV
Second

The Drovers' Journal says that th
coin crop Is fairly grinning from ear
to ear these days. Shucks!

the year.

Mexico Issued every day In

mi

1

Wales haa been having earthquake.
Probably they tried to bury some good
cltlien's name with him.

LICAN PARTY WREN THEY ARE RIGHT.

larger circulation ilinn any other paper

n
a niAl
II II U U fti II V

w

necent electlona show that America
has about as many bogus counts to
her credit ns Prance.

THE MORNING JOURNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
OP NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE RE PUBLIC AM PARTY AM. THrTTIMH AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUB-

tu New

the

Fiddle'

Pnbllahad by the
W.
D. A. MACPHKRSOrT. President.
H. B. HEN1NG. CWy Editor.

bv

t
riiDir

MORNING' JOURNA

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE IX) L K.

J. D. EMMONS.

The Furniture

Man.

Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
West End of Viaduct
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street

a cold day In July when there
wood-typ- e
re.i-- i
n
a
.,v,.nne. 112.00.
t
,
ink scrap going on in Denver.
y, $c.00.
o.room hou8o; Broa
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
avenue, $15.00.
Lead
house.
.15.00
d
"BUI" Evan, of Denver, has ac- 5.roo, huuat Nor;h nrth St..
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
.
.
ni getting into the Rockefeller)
prn ,
pally, by carrier, one month
.50 class. H Is dodging subpoenas-.
Matabilshe.V 1871
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and Arizona de
tachments of the National Guard have
been relieved from duty at the army
maneuvers at Camp Mabry, Texas, and
CROWD
the New Mexico men will start either
today or tomorrow for their homes.
It will take about three days for them
to get back to their homes. The territorial militia lias acquitted itself
with great credit at the maneuvers
and won praise from the officers of
the regular army and the men alike
Lieutenant J. L. Smith, of Troop Territory Will Be Well RepreA., of Las Vegas, is reported to have
been seriously hurt during the maneusented at the Irrigation Convers, so seriously that he had to be
thought
taken to a hospital and it was
gress, Which Albuquerue
at first he would not recover. The
WttB
Smith
saddle girth broke and
Wants for Meeting of 1907
thrown from his horse. He fell with
great force, hip head striking a rock
and those who' saw the accident were
According to several Las Vegas bussure he had been instantly killed.
He was unconscious for several hours, iness men who arrived In Albuquerque
but at last reports was recovering last night, Las Vegas through her
rapidly and will probably be able to commercial club, is planning to semi a
return with his comrades,
From present prospects it is likely large delegation to Boise, Idaho, next
a battalion review and inspection Will month to attend the National Irrigabe held In Albuquerque when
th tion congress, which It Is hoped, can
two local companies of the First Reg- be brought to Albuquerque for tie:
iment of Infantry and the companies session of 1907.
Las Vegas Is going to do her share
from Las Cruces and Silver City disembark from the special train hero. toward bringing the congress to New
There will bo about 130 men and Mexico. At a meeting of the commerofficers and the plan is to erect a cial club held in Las Vegas Friday
reviewing stand on Railroad avenue night It was determined to send thu
of at some other central point and club's full quota of delegates together
have Adjutant General Tarkington, with those appointed by the governor
healthy
Delegate Andrews and other territorial from San Miguel county.
officials review the men as they pass. subscription is planned with which
Colonel Borradalle,
Major Pearco. to provide suitable advertising matter
Captain O'Donnell and other military for Las Vegas and New Mexico and
officers will be present. It is furth
among other things the enterprising
planned to give the soldiers a ban- Meadow city organization proposes to
quet in the Elks' building In th-- t send a picture machine which will
evening.
It is thought Í100 will (ov- throw on canvass views of the results
er the expense and the men who hav? of irrigation in the vicinity of Las Vt
been soliciting subscrlpitlons say thy gas. Similar pictures will be sent tr un
will undoubtedly raise the necessary the l'ccos valley and the Mesilla valmoney, as those to whom they have ley, boosters for these well known exapplied haw responded generously.
amples of the wonders of irrigation
Ilusy at ( amp Mubry.
having become interested In the plan
A dispatch from Camp Mabry, Tex- to advertise New Mexico.
It was proas, dated August 8, says:
posed at the Las Vegas meeting to
There are many busy soldiers at charter a special car to take the New
Camp Mabry. While the regulars not Mexico delegates to Boise, but it v Ht
only perform their routine duty an determined that the money thus
keep up with the minutes of the mawould be better used in adverneuvers, the members of the National tising.
Ouard of Texas, Arizona and New
The Albuquerque delegatir n is piar.- Mexico have their hands full. The linning to take an active part in thi.
ter are kept busy early and late drill- campaign for the advancement of New
ing as well as maneuvering and dolrii; Mexico.
duties required by the ramifications oí
Solomon Luna, one of tilt delegates
camp and field llfo.
from the Commercial club. Who Is
For the regulars today the situ
to head the delegation rata Albu
tlon regarding the positions of the tv querque, will no in the city tomorrow
armies, Urown and Blue, remain as when a meeting of the d legate? will
nereioEore.
me provisional clotuclv.1 be called and a plan, of campalg
brigade is supposed to give the Browor mapped out. Albuquerque was h
three regiments of Infantry, four scene of one of the first Irrigation
squadrons of cavalry, two batteries of congresses, held here when the confield artillery, half a company of the gress was small and before a benefisignal corps and a section of a com- cent government had planned and expany of field ambulance hospital ecuted the reclamation act. Now that
corps. This army is engaged In ob- Irrigation has begun to perform lis
serving the movements and position of wonders In New Mexico it would se n
the Blues and opposing the further but fitting that another session of tee
progress of the latter. To do this the congress should be brought here and
commanding officer of the Brown reg- a strong effort will be made to win in
ulars has issued orders In which, af- the Hoi.se meeting. It Is possible lhat
ter announcing the Blues at Bud a meeting of the Commercial club w''l
Creek and Spicewood Springs, he di- be called to consider this Importan',
rects his forco to Camp Mabry, di- matter during the present week.
rects Major E. E. Hatch of the Twenty-sixth
infantry to command the outhope for
No one can reasonable
posts consisting of the Twonty-slxl- h
good digestion, when the bowels are
Infantry less two companies, the Slxlh constipated.
Mr. Chas. Baldwin, .if
battery of field artillery, one-haol Ed wardsvllle, III., says:
"I suffered
Company D of the signal corps and an from
constipation
and
chronic
ambulance section.
several
for
troubles
stomach
The order directs outposts establishyears, but, thanks to Chamberlain's
ed along the X cross roads at Dry Stomach and Liver Tablets, am alCreek and the vigorous opposition jf most cured."
Why not get a packany Blue advance. It likewise (Urces age of these tablets and get well ami
all reports of operations to come ti stay well? Price 25 cents. Samples
the commander at Camp Mabry.
free. For sale by all druggists.
Today's problem for the National
Guard is an outpost affair on the usuid
Grocers to Piny Haw Bull.
general situation. The problem is
The Bandas base ball team and the
will play
drawn up by Curtain Irving Carr and grocer clerks' aggregation
Lieutenants Standiferd and Young, the hall this afternoon in Traction park,
military Instructors. The entire guard the came being .scheduled to start at
today Is a Brown army force under 2:30 o'clock
Pettus and Perca will
the command of Major General Sta-ce- be the battery for the Barcias team,
It will be organized represent the grocers not having announced
ing me anvance of four columns each their star performers. The game pro- wlth an advance guard comoosed of mises to be a hot one.
cavalry, artillery and Infantry. It erg
brace:; four regiments of infantry of
F.AT JAFFA'S KRACK CREAM
the Texas, a battalion of the Arizona BREAD.
't
and another of the Kpw t..vi,.,. Y.J
initial (Juard Infantry, a squadron of
If you need a cnrpenier, telephone
Auto. Phone 680.
Texas National Guard cavalry, a troap fin rlilrn
of New Mexico cavalry, the Dallas battery of tho Texas National Guard
Field Artillery. Texas National Gua 1
Signal Corps and ambulance corps, ill
of which are duly represented In today's maneuvers.
This force constitutes a division. The
entire command Is used for an advance guard of more than one Brown
army corps advancing upon Austin
and Its vicinity.
Mexico
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Second game
Louisville
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Pioneer of Albuquerue and Santa Fe Will Sell Tickets, to
Belen Celebration
at One
Prominent Figure in Recent
Fare for the
and One-Fif- th
New Mexico History Passes
Round Trip,
Away at California Home,
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 11. W. II.
Whiteman, former judge of the supreme court of New Mexico and later
adjutant general of the territory, died
at his home at Terminal Island today.
Death came after an illness of several
months. The funeral arrangements
have not been announced, but It Is
exported that the Interment will take
place here.

I

:,')-In- j;

i

i

one-fift-

This brief dispatch, which came to
the Morning Journal through the Associated Press last night, marks the
passing of a pioneer of Albuquerque
and a Drominent figure in the recent
history of New Mexico. General
Whiteman had been in failing health
for several years past and following
his resignation in February, 1805, as
adjutant general of the territory, he
went to California to make hiB home.
William H. Whiteman was born in
Coshocton county, Ohio, in April of
1X4-1He was educated at Ohio Wes- leyan university and at the outbreak
of the civil war he enlisted in the
ranks In Company G of the Twentieth Ohio volunteers, taking part in
many of the great battles of the four
years' conflict.
In 1862 General
Whiteman was taken prisoner and
held lor six months in the confederate prison at Vlcksburg, being exchanged to return to his regiment In
which he served until the close of
the war. For his service Genera
Whiteman was offered preferment in
the army, but preferred to return to
civil life. He completed his college
course which had been interrupted
by the war, and In 186G went to Carroll county, Missouri, where he was
appointed deputy county clerk, a position which ho held for four years.
During that time he studied law and
in 1870 was admitted to the bar.
Following his admission he went to
Baxter Springs, Kas., where after two
years of practice he was elected county attorney, going to the county seat
of Cherokee county, where he remained until 1878, when he was appointed by President Hayes to be Indian agent for the Ponen Indians. Ho
filled this post until 1880, when ho
came to this city. During the early-dayof Albuquerque General White-mn- n
took a prominent part In the affairs of the community and did his
share to advance the Interests of the
town. A few years after he began
to practice law here he was elected to
the territorial legislature and from
that time until his retirement from
the adjutant general's ofl'lco in 1905
he took an active part In public affairs. He served In 1888 as chairman of the territorial republican committee, and in 1889 was appointed an
associate justice of the territorial supreme court, from which position ho
retired in the following year, when
he was appointed district attorney of
the second istrict, which position ho
filled until 1895, when he returned to
his private practice. A few years later, when Governor Otero came into
office, General Whiteman was
appointed adjutant general of the territory, a position he filled until his
falling health made It necessary for
him to give up active work. General
Whiteman was a member of the Ma
sonic fraternity and was a past commander of the New Mexico department of the Grand Army of the Republic.
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MAT

BREAD.

JAFFA'S

FEE'S
WALTON'S

KIIACK

ANDY

SMITHERS AMONG
THOSE

E

CANDY

DRUG STOKE.

PRESENT

Free-for-A-

5
t
fi

.,

Kansas City

2

IDEAL mCATiTM RESORT.
To rent for a term of years, the
new and beautiful resilience propcrt'
containing about twenty rooms, In th
finest location In the valley, about on
mile from the city limits on the Lock-maranch. Attractive grounds and
surroundings.
Also ten additional
rooms In contiguous cottages if desired. Ample stables and outbuildings
Apply on premises or address Mrs
ilenry Lockhart. Albuquerque, N. M. tf
EAT JAFFA'S
BREAD.

KRACK

3

o'clock.

Typewritorum

-

New York

2

Albiiqucrqueau
Former
Figures
Prominently in l)ener Squabble.
A. P. Smlthers,
better known as
"Andy" Smlthers, fottncrly postoffice
inspector In tills tllnjrk-- and a resident of Albuquerque, is figuring quite
prominently in the Denver franchise
election squabble which has been the
main excitement In the Colorado capital for many weeks past. Smlthers
was auditor for the county commissioners of Denver county and a subpoena is out for him along with "Napoleon" Evans, the traction magnate,
and others. Mr. Sinithors' name appears In the Denver Post in a list
headed,
But Not Forgotten,"
and the same paper furthermore says
regarding Mr. Smitliers:
lm! there had charge of the Impress-Ion
books of the county treasurer showing the reprint of the bogus
tax receipts-For two or three days
after being subpoenaed he showed up
In court, and then, at the verv time
ho was wanted most, he disappeared,
and no ono seems to know his whereabouts. An attachment for him is
outstanding.

5
4

1

VISIBLE

1

Batteries Lynch and Gibson;
and Bowerman.
R. H. E.
At Boston
3
I I
Boston
1
1 10
St. Louis
Batteries Young and Needham;
Thompson, Marshall and Noonan.
B. H. E.
Second game
I 5 :
Host on
4
4
9
St. Louis
Brown;
and
Batteries Dorner
Broun ami W. Marshall.

American League.

At St. Louis
St. Louis

M E 1) Y
I) It A M A

"CORALIE"
OR

tf

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
R. H. E
ai Philadelphiafi
2
0
Cincinnati
i ' Philadelphia
Schlat; Always In Stock New and Second
and
Batteries. Welmer
Hand Machines for Sale
Rent
Dugglcby and Donovan.
or Exchange.
R. H. E.
At Brooklyn
12 1
Chicago
0 6 0
Brooklyn
AGENTS FOR
Batteries Pfeisler, Beuhlbaeh and
Moran: Scanlon and Bergen,
R. H. E.
At New York
UNDERWOOD
1

"A MOTHER'S SIN"
Amateur Contest Held Every
Friday Night, and Cash Prizes

M

A

A C

R E

PAIR

E

J. D. Eakln. Pres.
G. Gloml, V. P.

Chas. Melinl. Sec
O.

1

COMPLETE STOCK OF TYPEWRITER RIBBONS AND
SUPPLIES.

8

G

101 W.

Bachechl, Treas
I

to Melinl & Eakln and
Bachechl & Gloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Successors

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
handle everything In our llrK.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dculcra only.
BOTH PHONES
We

TYPEWRITERS

II I N E S

the Winner

FRENCH BAKERY
STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
B. H. E.
5
4

c il

It B N

RAMSAY'S Awarded

BASEBALL

Pittsburg

V

CO

CREAM

Sle ra m and Trimble's Mozelle.
Albuquerque Bowling Alleys.
Both of these races will be run in
Enter the competitive high score
two
in
The
three.
mile heats, the best
contest. Prizes awarded August 20th
above entries are fast ones and It is to highest rollers.
thought several more of Albuquerque's best will run this afternoon.

The matinee begins at

TONIGHT!

rt

Levy's

Jake

Pace

ll

Stock Company

3

ty

Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque

We have the

Why not live
on

best

Toti & Gradi

CAKE

BAKER

in the
YOUR

city

ORDERS

M. BERGER

.
.

ar

two-pag-

Leading Druggists

tf

HOME-MAD-

NOT

Boone.

HORSE

FREE!

FREE!!

RACING,

PAItK, TODAY.

TRACTION

IftleTIIM

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Columbus'
Columbus

Itotli Phones.

Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received.

Albuquerque

2

FALL CLOTHING for MEN

FREE!

HORSE
R.
PAItK, TODAY.

FREE!!

ING,

TRACTION'

SBHr

flB

sjCLJfA

"The Store That Does Things."
Our Cash Clcarnncc Hale begins
Thursday, August 9th. If you want
genuine bargains In silks, dress goods,
linens, wash goods, etc., why come to
this sale. You will not be disappointed at the Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

SMALLER COAL BILLS will 04
the result of buying your supply of
coal for next winter of us now. For
thi month of August wo will sell
purposes at the
coal for stocking
summer rate, both hard nnd soft
coal. Do not fall to take advantage
of this oportunlty as the price advances Seotember 1.
W. H. HAHX

ft

CO.

EAT JAFFA'S KIIACK CREAM
f
BREAD.

and placing on display the
most complete line of Men's Clothes, Suits,
Underwear, Shirts nd Furnishings ever

We are receiving

shown in Albuquerque

Alessandro Matteuccl, of Old Albuquerque, has tho agency of "Tho National Rullroad and Steamship Ticket
office," und can sell tickets to all par'
of the world nt reduced rates, bu;
moro especially to any placo In Italy,
and also will act as a transferer of
money from here to Italy.
For further Informations call on Mr. MatIf
teuccl at Old Albuquerque.

Stein Block Co's famous Suits
Kuppenheimer's Business Suits
Copyright 1906, by Th

e

119

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

Ng
-

-

--

-

-

I

Lyllian Leighton

I
8
Philadelphia
O'Connor;
and
Batteries Pelty
Coaklcv, Bender and Schreck.
BUTTERNUT
R. H. E.
At Cleveland
Dealers In
2
3
9
Cleveland
BREAD
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAY.
1
fi
'.
1
Washington
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Batteries Mess and Bemls; Batten Fine Line of Imported Wines. Llnuors
and Wakefield.
and Cigars, l'lncc Your Orden
For This Line With Us.
It. H. E.
At Chicago
8
8
2
TELEPHONE
Chicago
NORTH THIRD STREET
3
1
6
New York
Sullivan;
and
Batteries Owen
Hogg. Newton, Clarkson and Klelnow.
R. H. E.
At Detroit
B
9
2
Detroit
1
3 10
Wholesale Hour nnd Feed
Boston
"THE SPECIAL SALE TRAT
and Payne;
Batteries Donohue
DEALER
COI NTS."
Tannehill, Peterson and Moran.
R. H. E
Second game
Empress, "Moses Best." "Gold Seal,"
The (oblen Rulo Dry Good- - Co.
.7 in i
Detroit
"Blanco," "North Star" and "MounCash Clearance Sale begins Thursday, Boston
7
. 3
I
tain Rom" Flour at wholesale.
August 9th. Great bargains to be ha'i
Schmidt
and
Batteries Mnllln
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
In
Women's Ueady-to-WeGarOats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
Winter and Doran.
e
ments. Bead our large
ad
White and Red Bran.
In tills paper and .see the bargains in
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
Women's Suits, Skirts and Waists.
R. H. E.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
At
Pueblo
Money Talks.
Chicken
6 13
2
Crushed Oyster Shells,
Des Moines
&
Bone, Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
11 16
Pueblo
BIBS FOB PRIVILEGES.
other Stock and Poultry Food.
Bosquete;
Batteries Miller and
Sealed bids will be received by the
manager of the territorial fair at his Morgan and Renlcker.
R. H. E. Auto. Phone 626.
At Lincoln
office, Boom 11, Grant block, up to
114 W. Copper Ave
3
2
8
and Including August 1G for all con- Lincoln
1
1
I
cessions and privileges, both at the Omaha
Batteries Jones nnd Zlnran; Sanfair grounds and the new town. This
Includes the bar privilege at tho fair ders nnd Gnndlng.
R. II. E.
At Deuvor
grounds.
P. F. M'CANNA,
8
9
3
Denver
Manager.
1
5
9
Sioux City
Welgart:
EAT JAFFA'S KRACK CREAM
and
Batteries Paige
tf Jackson and Hess.
CREAM BKEAD.
s

lf

The Santa Fe Railway company has
announced thut it will sell tickets
from Albuquerque to Helen, account
of the big annual fiesta there Wednesday, Aug. 15, for $1.0tl for the round
h
trip. This is just one ami
fare for the round trip and will undoubtedly have the effect of sending
an unusually large crowd of Albuquer-quean- s
down to the Helen llesta. This
event is always an interesting une and
the people of Belen led by the commercial club of that thriving city are
making much more elaborate preparations than ever before to entertain
their guests and hold IiíkIi carnival mi
tne d'l
Hundreds of people are ex- pected to come from tlw surrounding
country, and Belen will he in gala attire for the occasion. Outdoor games
and exhibitions) a barbecue, dancing
and a splendid program of othor
events will be the features. The pav- tially completed
eommerolal club
htilldini? will be thrown nni n for the
occasion and a dance will be held on
the main floor in the evening.

CASINO THEATER

0

Toledo

bunch of free matinee races have
been arranged for this afternoon at
Traction park, In which several local
favorites are entered, and It Is expect
ed the events will draw a good crowd
Several
to the park this afternoon.
Impromptu races will tie run, arrangements lor which will be made this
afternoon, but among those on the
program alroady prepared are the
following:
Two-fort- y
Trot and Pace T. J.
Shiniek's Hallle, Captain It. 11. Green-leaf- 's
Mann's
McGinty and Emil
A

i

3
3

Indianapolis
Minneapolis
Second game
Indianapolis
Minneapolis
At Toledo

TOWN

F

(1

Louisville-Louis-

$18.00 to $30.00
$15.00 to $25.00

..Call and See the New Goods...,

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Copyright 106, toy Th.
Horn, of Kiipp.nhlmf

122 S.

SECOND

STREET

AGE

fflE ALBUQUERTtK MORNING JOURNAL).
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ADVERTISING

til

CM

Sin

The main root being thuit kv- and the around
loosened. the
vlne are lifted Into shocks like corn,
Tltey are cured by allowing them o
ktand In the sun about ten days, when
colored women and children are sent
feu o the field to pick the nuts from the
An average picker will pick
about five bushels a day. for which

10 DEFINE WATER

READY 10

DIGITS

IN THE

NUv.

paid 10 cení a bushl.
valuable article of commerce. At the
la not known how peanut first present time the crop amounts to
came to this country. Both Africa ami about 11,000,000 bushels annually.
Asia claim tha distinction of being the Virginia and North
Carolina still
home of this vegetable. Its first record maintain their lead, but Tennessee now
111
the United States dates back rn raises about 800.000 bushels, thougn
1850. In 1861 the crop amounted thiol un Inferior quality.
Of the
about SO, 000 bushels, but it was the nury variety about twenty-tw- o
pounds
circus that really made the peanut a make a bushel."
n- -

I

It. int.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

"It

Ordl-vtne-

Augnet

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVKTtTISKMEXTR

i

PERSONAL PROPERTT LOANS.

s.

Money to Loan

Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as S10.00 aid as high aa $200.00.
Loans axe quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamohln tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAM
S end 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Railroad Avenue.
FOR BALE.
FOR KALE All kinds of household
goods, very cheap to close out at W.
Futrelle's. 116 W. Coal ave.
FOR SALE One merry go round
outfit at a bargain. Call at W. V. Fu-- !
trelle, 116 W. Coal ave.
FOR SALE Second-han- d
harness
also buggy and saddle. W. H. McMil-Ho-

On Furniture.

ASTONISH NATIVES

ARID

THE GREAT IMPERIAL

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

Staillinp Likeness ot Balloon METHODS OF VARIOUS
Race Triumph of Sign Paint- STATES DESCRIBED
er's Art and Looks Like the
Depai tmciit of Agriculture IsReal Thing,
sues Report Designed toAid
WORK BEGINS SOON ON
ALVARAD0

CO-Roo-

DICTIONARY AND ATLAS

of Uniform Rules
for li ligation.
in Adoption

PLACITO

The Largest, Best, Latest and Cheapest Reference Work in America
7,000 Illustrations
28,000 Pa les
40 Volumes

I

The ta)r' advertising car which I
in a few dava on a tour ul
the territory tu plaster Sow Mexico
Willi reminders
r the. (treat fall next
month, is hw 4H
for the road.
As th result of the artistic work of
Sign Painter Trinidad Lucero, thu cat
will he the most startling In spprat- iKe that ever went on the road to
sound the cymbals for a New Mexico
n , liraphieatlv dewteted on
the
.

t Mart

The Morning Journal llurcau,
I'cnnsylvaiiiH Ave., X. W.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 8. '
The office of state Otlgllieur is pecu!-- t
iar to the arid states, and the duties ol
the office have to do. chiefly with irrl-- '
gution. These duties range from mere
I) making hydrngraphlc surveys, us In
Oregon, to practically complete cou-- I
trol of the water supply. M in Nevada.
It la Imu kMMM tli.it li, mMl ,if tli.

'

It provides you the latest inworkable.
J
all dictionary and enIt
includes
formationaccurate, fair, clear, concise.
It covers
cyclopaedia words their derivation, pronunciation and definition.

convenient

in

sizemaking;

it

every department oi the world's knowledge, describing minutely every subject in history,

,,L

40 Vols. Free

prj-vld-

--

;

m
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DAYS APPROVAL (PREPAID)

house, over Farr's market,
street.
FOR SALE Klne aaddlp

FOR REXT

.

1 1

'
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WIGHT AS VEú.
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Fee, 602 S.

Keep
COOL!
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PEANUTS.

MKTHOIHST
lUltlH
Uouth Arno Street.)

I. M HOILJE. Pastor.
Hupday school at 0:4$ a. m.. J. D.

Flrnt Hronglu 1.. This CoOMNry Aboui
IM.VI U here the Mom Ire

l.r.u

Preaching
ui"irlntrudeut.
by. the pooOor at 11 a. in., subject.
The World'o Orealest problem," and
the Milwaukee Benlnel,
at I o. m.. subject. "The Value of a From
"Few
Kh,, huy ,, hag rrf w- tot-UDisposition." Hen lor Epworth
at 7 p. in led by Miss May nuts on the mreei f.,r
cents reRllxef
Stranger
Owens
cordially invited the extent of the peanut Industry'
t attead all tire services of the day. said A P 'Rryan of Norfolk, Vo. "'Itl
lo a faqtlthat, the total' aa leu nf pet-- ,
ifT. PAIL
LtTHEHA.V t III t H nuts amount aunually to hetweun j
811
Ave.)
Sixth
ver
iCorner
street and
snd tlo. 000. imu, and sotn
(RV ERNEST lfOSKR. PastorGer-ina-) n 11.000.000
salesmen sell as high ss 1.000,000.
Sunday school at it: 10 a. m.
bushels each year.
service and sermon at 11 a. m.
"The seeds of the peanut are plantp in. Kvangellst ed like bean
In (he evening at
and when the vines havi
iparko and Griffins from Lo Angeles oome up
the nut are ready for'
jaUtcqnduct the service. Good rou-- ; harvestingand
the fsnner take a cultiva.í.'doj-rArrbardooU)
invited lo tor: especially
morla for that purpose
down' the long
and
rof. On!
iin-- i
Jim 01 tnis
tíAfmtn.
lator ore two
otf oVlrtBOBOe
,onl knlve which sink Into (he ground 4
Apply ' "uwirlently to cut the tap root of the i
odr Cao Plearghee Kale
Jrr
The same process i
and vine
gone
M,,noay'nd Taesdajr iietween
through w(h on the other side of the
10 o'clock Golden Rule Dry Ooode Co
Hmtn-- m

N

tri
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YOU MUJT .STAY BIT UNTIL YOU WEAR OUT THE
OR, GIVE THEM AWAY.
YOU GOT
1.5
EXPENSIVE.
EITHER
IS IT NOT EVEN BETTER
TO GIVE AWAY NIDE' CLOTHED THAN To WEAR

CLOTHE.5

TNEM? GOOD CLoTHES MAKE THAT UCCEFUL
LEGITIMATE
FEELING.
ToRE, THOUGH, AT
TIME
or
THE
YfrAR
TWS
MA.KE LEGITIMATE REIN
DUCTIONS
WE
PRICES OF SUMMER STUFF.
HAVEN'T A GREAT MANY LIGHT WEIGHTS IN
CLOTHES ANDFURNISHINGS FOR YOUR BoDYLEFT
SO WE CAN YEARLY LET THESE SLIDE CHEAPLY.

RESPECTFULLY,
SIMON STERN,
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings
'II
sample sent free. Proposition
modern brick cottage
please you If we still have opening In $,100
bHth. electric lights; good location.
your section. United Sporting Ootids $2,100
brick cottage; hatii
Mfg. tv, Dept. 147, Chicago, 111.
electric lights; N. Second st.; $sr,.t
SALESMAN
Experienced in nny
cash, balance on time at 8 per pen.
line to sell to general trade in Xe
brick cottage, good
Mexico an unexcelled specially propolights, lot 50x142, in Highlands.
sition. Commissions und $3",. 00 week $2,100
brick cottage, well
ly for expenses. The Continental Jewbuilt, N. Eighth treet.
$4.900
elry Co., Cleveland. O.
Two good housea,
6
lot,
shade trees, room for two mow
WANTED
Uood milker. Ilexem k
houses;
close
in; N. Sixth atreet.
li.iiiv. ilia:1 X. Fourth st.
tf $2,250
modern adobe, wel
WANTED
Man to work In milk
built, nicely Aniseed, large ground.
room; must know the meaning of
Good outbuilding, tree and ahrub- bery. Fouth ward,
cleanliness. A slight knowledge ,jf
steam boilers preferred. Matthew's $2,200
frame dwelling, no
Jersey Dairy.
corner close la, lot 7Sgl. flne
tf
shade tree.
Young men, grocery
WANTED.
clerk and meat cutter, desires position A tine pleca of business property for
sale.
or would do other work. Address J.
good rancheo for salo alo
'
P., Journal.
ta
olí Some
city.
WANTED Four bellboys at tito $2,600
brick
cottage
bath,
A varado, not under 14 years old.
tl
electric lights, barn, corner lot. tog
142;
N.
Second
atreet.
WANTED A nrst-clas- s
at
barber
frame, new.
Galtap, New Mexico. Guarantee $18 $1.300
hade treoo. elty water, high bru,
per week, at Pago hotel. Address
locar
'
Robert J. Burk.
$2,000
frame oottago, bath.
etc.; 8. Amo treoL
WANTED A hustler to take orderi
for "Spencer's seedlcs apple trees." $1,00- 0- i room frame oottago, bath,
elcctrlr lights, dose in, easy UrmT,
Easy work. Call at 124 8. Walter st.
or at offlco of George W. Stubbs for $8,600 4 iouble house, cloee to in
come $8 por month; a good Investfull Information.
tf ment.
Half cosh, balance on time at
WANTEDFirst-cla- s
book keener;
8 per cent.
one 'imlllar
with Spanlsh-speaklti- a
$2,600
frame, bath, electrfe
people, preferred.
Address A. H. HI!- iibui, trees. snrUDDBry, lot 75X14?.
ton Mercantile Co.. San Antonio. N. M
Fourth Ward.
WANTED
Laborers, natiiro and !í,í2?í"rpom ""me, near ohopa.
white, and all trades supplied with 82,700
frame dwelling with
modern convenience; well built
help on ahort notloe. Also domestic
Arno ot
servants. Abraham's Employment OL
Money to Loan on Good Real
flee, 120 W. 3llver ave., at Elite
Kauu
of iBtwoom.
'Phone 879.
A Mony Saving Event.
Night Work Is Expensive.
On Thurday, Auguot th. thfe GolLoose leaf methods, special ruled den
Dry Good CV, will un
blanks and books do away with night their Rule
famou Oash Clearance Solc
work, because those system slmpllfy you know
what those salee mean. A
und codeine the old style of book- gret money
event for you
keeping. We are equipped to manu- Don't foil to saving
See our twv
facture all kinds of loose leaf device, page ad In thiscome.
paper, tor bargains.
and do all kinds of special ruling and
binding.
If you need a carpenter taiepúone
M. 8. LltligoW Ato.
Heeoelden.
Auto ptiooe rag,
Bookbinders.
Building.
Journal
Sloniaeli Trouble and Constipation
n

I

TRIEi

lili. Ill AMI

-

$l,850--5-rooi-

i

i

Pleasant furnished
If
Third st.
HELP WAÑTu.
S.

FLEISCHER

Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surely Bonds
Auto Pimm- ;jg Ufft s. sceoflil ,'t
Real

:

h--

Al

A

St.

'T

MALE
.MAXaYíÉÍY Ú'AXTKD--Eve- ry
W
FOR SALE.
Hon to select ugenls for "Gunteos
ry brick
world's greatest new lawful $2,700
U,,h.
cellar, electric lights cement walk,
game for drinks or cigars, lukes place
on highlands, close In.
of forbidden iot
machines; played
brick; bath, oleeirln
with nickels or quarters, one to seven $2,850
Hunts, barn, shade trees; W. Tljric
persons can play lit once, liuish bounclose
.
in.
tiful, like cash fOgtetOtri rented or sold
new brick cottage;
on easy payments. 4Ü.00H now in use: $2,000
X.

I

-

First

FOR RENT
rooms at 315

-

I

up-stai-

'

I

Thi:-poin-

s

.

m

.

BU5TER

furnish-e- d

m

utl. J. JS. KRAFT Surgeon.
houie Rooms 16 Dental
16 Grant Blook. over
in nrst-clas- a
repair, 721 S Fifth St.: the Golden and
Rule Dry Goods comosnv.
hous.', Automatic Phone?'?2: Colorudo. lit.
reasonable. One four-roonear shops, and outbuildings, $1: In-- E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
Offices: Arlmllo block, opposite Gol
quire of Wootton & Myer, 20ts
- Office
hours. 8: W a. m. to
d?"RulBGold ave.
n. m .: 1:90 in 1 n
kl.tiT
n v. v r Four rooms,
c
111am, telephone 462.
AoWñtrñonU
by
mail
suitable for any purpose, lio S. see made
olid st. Albuquerque Pressed Brick &IDR. L. E. BRVIN
Tile Co., for keys.
Dentin
Auto Phone ML
FOR REXT Modern housekeep- - Rorom8 20 and
22, Whiting block, over
Ing rooms. 423 S. High st
ili Learnard and Llndemann.
FOR REXT Two nicely furnished
'"
akliMwpWb!
large front rooms in Garcia building F. W. SF
Fifth and Railroad; reasonable rent lo V. O. WALLINGFORD
permanent people. Apply afternoons, tf
Architect.
10 a,?,i. íi,Jllrn9U
FOR REXT Nicely furnished room.
M'nlr.
'Phoneo
electric light and bath, private entrance; no Invalids taken. 607 X
J. R. FARWELL
Fourth st.
'IV11 Engineer.
FOR RENT- - Furnished room. 215 Roojn2t.
X. Seventh st.
UNDERTAKERS"
REXT.- modern
BORDERS
Dr, l. X. Wilson. 406 S.
house.
Citv TTndertabr
Arm,.
Black or White hears, M.00. Com- .
house,
One
REXT
FOR
nu,1("n. Auto telephone,
?1.flclil1 ,C"
furnished or unfurnished. W, V. Fu- -' 316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque
trelle, 116 W. Coal.
tf New Mexlc 1.
double
FOR REXT One
house, furnished or unfurnished.
W.
BRMAD. Pi MR AMTi n7tFSÍaÍ?
V. Kutrelle, 116 W. Coal.
to año"mm nfth
if- llvered ,.i.vn- rfin. . .- w nvvutaiiYi Satisfaction
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
""""I".
housekeeping, $12. 218 W. Lead av. "HUPrv. Ill South Firpt
street riODBSf
room;
Furnished
FOR REXT
MORNING JOURNAL"
large closet, bath, electric lights, etc
WANT ADS
7 IS
f
W. Sliver ave.
BRING RESULTS,
FOR RENT Furnished room. 512
N. Second st.
tf
FOR RENT Storage room. E w,

i

M

Three-roo-

five-roo-

,

i

'

106 S. Broadway.
house.
pi U REXTbnc

agn-cuitur-

-'

8.

Gold ave.

y

Worship

DR. R. L.
Room

m

1

I

PHYSICIANS.

C.

--

If

.

nonv

bank

N. T. Arlmllo Blda.
Tuberculosis treated with Hlah Fre- Iquency Electrical Current
and Germl-a- t
clae. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
m.
Trained
nurse in attendance.
1Both
?:
'phones
DR. j. H, WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Aiououerque. N.
DR. J, E BRONSON
Homeopathic.
FimRENJ:
Physician and Surgeon.
house., 310
Kirt RENT Five-rooRoom 17 Whltlna Block,
30li
Hunlng ave. Enquire
Hunlng ave: DR. W G. 8HADRACH
Practice Limited
FOR RK.V- T- Houses, 3 to 5 rooms:
Eye. Bar, Nose. Throat.
modern; also one furnished. W. H. Oculist and Aurlet
Santa Eo coool
McMllllon, real estate broker, 211 W. 101KB. vince 6L6Y, for
w. KHllroad av.

FOR 30 DAYS ONLY

i

Infbuu'01

S. Second

net.
FOR SALE Elegant Knabe piano
in jierfect condition. Apply
512 S
Hroauway, Detween 4 and 7 p. m.
drop-hea- d
FOR SALE Singer
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bidg
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
hof 'es at Albunie',o'.! Carriage Co.

.OVIL PLAN

d

,

m

j

.

is--

By good woman posi
WANTED
tion as nurse or to take cure of itna-lld- .
Mrs. Leaf, general delivery.
WANTED To rent, cheap, driving
horse and vehicle, cut low in front.
Horse must be gentle. Will buy if sa- Isfactory.
Call Sunday, 521 S. Walter,
and Monday at room 41, Barnctt Bldaj
WANTED To buy from one to
between Fourth street and saiy
mill, near city limits. Address C,

FOR SALE At low prices,
furniture, folding bed, mattressr
es, parlor suit, tables, etc.. beginning
Wednesday, August lith, from 10 io Journal.
13 every morning
$6,(HHi
until sold. Come ' WANT TO EXCHANGE
early to 713 Copper ave.
worth of gilt edge paper for AlbuquerFOR SALE OR LEASE Cattle and que real estate. W. V. Futrelle, 1 ti
sheep ranches; permanent water on W. Coal ave.
patented lands and unlimited free
WANTED A cook at 1023 W. Ralf- '
range with grass at present knee high: road avenue.
t
and very little stock of any kind on t
WANTED To loan money
Located in Sierra county. Address O. amounts to suit borrower. James
F
C .Miil.r, Hillsboro, X. M.
tf Brown, Room 14, First National Bank
FOR SALE Two good milch cows. building.
(f
R. S. Klwood, 909 X. Eleventh st.
LOST.
FOR SALE One steam automobile
LOST- - A black milch goat; .suitably
In good order, runabout.
power, cost $1,000; will sell for $400. Ad- reward. Apply Fair Play store,
dress C, F. Mosfrer, 120 San Francis- A. fourth st.
co st.. Santa Fe, N. M.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Four-rooI' OR SALE
modern
Iningalow.
T.
E. Gargan, 607 N.
ATTORNEYS.
Twelfth st.
R. W. D. BRYAN
bed-roo-

1 It is

if

office.

.'11 W. Gold ave.

..
mi
...t.i
biography, geography, science, art, medicine, law, commerce, industry, chemistry,
ballo"
irf
lmme,T
use
of
Vuth?r.J"
of
centers ...
control
the
water
empy- - ....
. ....
full
..
botany, agriculture, engineering, language, mathematics, religions, music, drama, etc.
"
.m. with a man, a monkey and a
ZmZL.
.ZZ :
woman, each with
parachute whirl- - atlve study of Ihe w.nk of the engi
Ihe whole
ing dually earthward.
J. K. Mi Man-- ! neers Involves, therefore,
ix: who I to command the car on Its subject of public control of water.
The final purpose of ihe creation of
trans. territorial expedition, says he is
muv afraid some of the Indiuns will the office of state engineer is the
of tile water ti. hleli he 1m un.
xe the car coming and lake a shot
t the munkev. under the Impression tilled to each farmer whose farm 11
under Irrigation, and a necessary prehat it Is the real article and pun.
The ear la also liminary to this is a knowledge of how
tn the balloon.
adornad with legends announcing the much each Is entitled to. Thu early
ta.tr, painted In letters thai the ordilaws governing Irrigation were hot
nary man can see aero
forty miles such as to provide a record of rlghls
of 'mesa. The car is the most lurid and it Is therefore necessary to
e
one ever sent oU and Is better stock-e,- d
means for defining existing right.
ON 6
with advertising matter.
This in some stales has been commit(he
ted to
People Ale Coming.
engineer, In others he
"I believe the people all over the makes surveys to assist the courts In
while in others he has
territory arc going to come
the i this wt.rk
fair in droves this year," said a well; nothing i da with It,
"1
insurapce
yesterday.
To
knowh
avoid further trouble. II is alsa
ipan
around prett much ail over New necessary that hereafter rights be
Mexico and people everywhere are
a they are gcijulrod, ami several
tslrtiug fair. What Is mote. the are slatt s have provided that rights be accanning
quired under the supervision of
We will send you (express prepaid) a set of THE NEW
I
as talking to a man In Santa engineer, while ollurs still have th
tin
FO the other jila y whom I suppose has prpvMon
IMPERIAL (40 vols.) in either the Enaiish Buckram or
aetjulre-BtOOfor
t
supervising the
ng tacu, In Ibuouerque in ten years
of rlghls. but leave the defining
Unir .Morisco binding. Examine them at your leisure, if satisfied, send us $3.00 and $3.00 per month un-t- ll
sjM h - omhig to the fair, he
of the rights to be done when controyou have paid us in full.
If not satisfactory, :ctu n them at our expense. The examination costs you
It la the 'law ait.'
People generregarding them arises. The fially haw the greatest eoaldence that versy
(nothing!,
oJcly to Increase our introductory list of subscribers, and the prices quoted In
made
is
Jills
oifcr
gel
nal
Hi"
distribution of the wate.;'
thin, year's management Is going to of
u
coupon
(representing
discount
of 50 per cent) arc Iho actual OOOt or manufacture and transportation.
to
streams
those
entitled In it is
deliver the goods In a way they were
never
delivered before which of in some states all that 'devolves utinn
A FEW EXPERT OPINION'S.
think the atten- lilt engineer, while In some stales th"
com. Is true.
HARRINGTON & CO.,
No. 11
dees at (he fair this year III lireak engineer has not this duty, but has a
I find myself constantly consulting It.
all the Rood
deserve
It
W.
131
St.,
31st
New
City.
York
part
In
the
proper
good,
of
ail inordf. Crops have been
rlghtn.
ilcflnliix
things, that are being said about it. Henry Wade Rogers, L.L.D.,
It If the pUMogjOOf iVeport rocunt-lmining is taking a Jump, and It has
Flense send me, free, for inspection
Northwestern University, Evanston, III.
Igaued hy loe MgUrtaaont of
a set of the Imperial Encyclopaedia,
bien
c
M'lcndid sheep and slock year
Its form and size arc most convenient. Its range is very wide.
to deaerlbe the methods uc
Dictionary and Atlas.
and nfr people of .Vow Mexico feel
tike having a good time. They will m the dlfft.ivrii atáteO for áeeomplioh-in- g
The statements, discussions and presentations are comprehensive,
If .satisfactory, 1 Will remit $3.00
surely have it If they come.
the throe acts deDiring exisiinK
nfler 6 days' examination, and $3.00
accurate. Henry . Weston, President Crdttcr HunHogicul Seminary.
per month until paid in full.
To Electrify Alvar
riKhts.
ippei vlslna the aoqtHrernent
I am particularly
well pleased with the clear, concise manner in
English Ruckrom, $39.041; (10 vols.)
Manager Adama, of the .Vivando, of neu right-- , and dlNtrlliuting wat.
it treats of Scientific and Philosophical subáis, giving full
which
Half Morocco . sin. no, (40 vols.)
dt and in exOfqlalnl whatever addttional
and Manager Herman Schweteor
compass
language
a
in
topics
can
small
of
within
presentation
that
Lii
If not satisfactory, I will return the
cuilo Cabin say that a force of control over Irrigation exists. In the
ordinary
P.
by
reader,
Kmcrson,
the
comprehended
be
b(
hooks at your expense, as soon as I
sel at work soon hope thai thli dbniparatlva otu4y may
electricians will
Of
Schools,
Buffalo,
New
York.
Bltperiotcndent
Public
m the decorative scheme which Is to bring out the
receive shipping instructions
from
siivok and weak points
you. Title to remain in you until all
.
I know of no work of similar character which I would willingly
make the Inner court or pluetta of In the differopl systems and help
payments
on
tne
the Alvara'lo a bil of fairyland
are made.
accept in its place. .lames II. 1'airclilld,
Obetrlin
the adoption of the heal moth-otl- s
night Mtf the big Montezuma ball at
in nil the states and territories.
t 'ollegc.
the howl. The scheme of electric INo
.
.
mo
v
Regarding the office of territorial
My family as well as myself are much pleased: the size of the
llumination Is now being elaborated engineer of New Mexico,
is so much inoro convenient for handling than the largo
the report
volumes
hj these gentlemen and the Moutcxu-1Street
MVj
and heave volumes of other cyclopaedias. G. B. McEiroy, Pli. It.,
ball ominltt' e and is bound to
Th office of tcj t it.. i l.i eiigiincr wis
Town
ta Hbsointeij tawtMering.
li. i) . Adrian College, Mich.
t
oreated In New Mexico In inn;, but, c
my
expectations
comprehensive,
answers
respect.
accurate
Arrangement'-- Willi An iiigton.
In
all
Draw line through binding not wanted
In Booth Dakota,
no appróprtgtlodn
arrangements
have been were made for salHry
Final
and compact. -- Prof. liny, Ynle University.
í
expenses,
and
bean made with Paul Arrtogtefl of and the law bai nott been put
into afKmnilngton and the latter Is to bring fect
It provide
nicrelv for the ad- belde. two big strings of the best
r existing rlghta,
ami fo- .luí fastest e.mv ponies for the Mia) JtPJIcatl
races, a big bunch of Navajo Indian lowt Ihe Wyoming system exactly
ridel's and ropers win. will play a The hoard of control Is composed or
prominent part In lie sports at the the territorial engineer and six water
m
oommleolonero,
I OT
The terrltorv ! dlviH.
fair grounds during the week.
Preparations for other features ol od Into tlx divltono, for egch of wWchj
there is .me cnintnlsisi.iner.
lit" fair are húiñltílliff.
Ewr hnA
When a1
forking hard
and boosting between
ti. am h to bi adjudicated the com
.
.
ttmc..
mlaatoner for the tiistrlet in which H
is lóente, collects the testimony as to
KcepiMi
,,f appropriation, ate. The terCoo.j
ID hercio
Coday dates
ritorial engineer makes surveys (In
testimony la open to inspection; pro-- '
UAPI'IST AMI OOXGrREtMTIOKAL t'sts are allowed ;tiid heard, and all
the evidence collected, and the mapi
i At ii CMChurch on Bruadwáy)
Morning nervkc al l I o'clock, topn made uie submitted ro the hoard g
Iho o, xi ineetlnf, when the rights grc
Prayer for His
of sermon. "Chriat'tl
É
definid bj the board ami cortlQcgtui
n." ItOv. J. W. Han on. V. P.
e
Issued
Tills law provide! thai all the
.'. E..' ul 1 o'clock p. in. Evening
at 1 o'clock, topic of
natural waters within the limits of
Way
Way
Xcw
of
The
off
Ufe and the
Mexico belong to the public and
U'ath." Kev. John W. Barron. Strin- no pet son shall be denied
right
ger and all other cordially Invited. appropriate said waters forthebenellel
ii
M'irnbu Service,
wo
This is slml)r to the provision
Prelude l.aigo
BevthoveP
of the Colorado constitution,
which1!
A 111 il tit
Te
in l.aud.iuius ...
bus loi n held by many to prohlbjl thai
P. A. tkhnoekei
láto from prescribing (he manner . f
Mm Hile. Mrs ijiiiits. Ur. nrorth,
nnkinff su,.), appropriations and from
.Soloists.
giving
the engineer or any other ofTl-dOftertor) il'lanoi Auf Fllgeit den
authority1 to reject any applicaUenang
IfenowMohh-Lition
'
f.ti permission to appropriate
i
Sweet Story of Hd...
SoloThat
on iho ground of thóro befog no
' '
John A. Well
unappropriated water In the source of
Mi. w i Worth.
apply or for any other reaioh.
y .:
Bvenlni s. riee.
s. '
"Of
has never boon squarely decidPodllud' i.'tijiis .nlmam
Itosslnl
..
hy
eed
Te,
Xol- Peat Not
the Colorado supreme coiirt, inn'
Israel
Dtidte: Buck the opinloq above rted is very goner'
Mrs. Maithi
illlilis.
aii
Brown
accepted in Colorada if this vii
I I 9 -.
4v.
XI
t'ftetiorv Oigini I. ii ghetto. Booth i correct, righto mui bo aoojoln 1
Duet Fore. ii Willi the Lord ....
without puMIc sui.erviKion until this
C.Aiouitod Pi M'laioii ,,f tin- - law is repealed.
Mrs. litltb- - in M t W oll I,
Parties wishing t,t
itftrucl dam-- ,
p.. u.
Hayden mut
.'.. .),,
uimit ians t,. tt,e territorial
engineer
Kor btTSO works he may
M
IOH
KI'Noi'M, (Hl ltrll
cxcavallons to tjctermlap the
(Coiner Fourth tieet and rlilver A ve.
or
ehVraoter
the foundations ahd ntv'
A fj. HARRIS! i.V
villi :ln loenlloii ot SOUP works i.i t
MoU
itervlee
toda; a follmv:
afraiasTitc, at Tut rmirtt esrwnc. csito
glvltiR
his
approval, ami no rlghls may I
('ommunloii at 7:J0 a, m.: Hundan
$i hool. 10 a m
iqornlng prayer .uní oo acq ui reo, it sucn works air i.niii ami
ennon. 11 a, m evening prayer and :
"I'ioomii ,.i ine engineer.
aeamon, at R p, in.
Hi has authority ., InOpeCl snv ,i,.m
NOT ONLY MI6HT WE AS WELL KEEP OUR BODIES
wllhln
the
terrlt.irv of '0w Mekfr.o
PBEHBY-Ti;hi- a
COOL,
OUH HEAD.S COOL WHEN VE GO
BlT
III(T MlTI'iiniil't
and If he limit It
an unsafe c,.i,,i.-tlof'Ht K Ill H
he muy order such repairs ak b
TO
BUY
TO
THINGS
VEAH. 1 IT NOT WE DURING
('ilion iicrvtceii at MetholliH church. deems necessary If
the
owner
reflproi
wñl
Sunday chool
meet at t:ii. to make the repairs Ordered, tii
THE.SE "TAKING" DAY
Of COMMERCE To DEAL
r
morning worship ti 11 a. in with
reports the tiae i the juila.. '
hy
THE
DURING
R.
"REDUCTION TIMEi" WITH THE
eimon
Rv. John
Oaa.
the district court, who may order 'he
League meet at 7 p. m., ami
to draw off tip. water fron the
TO Do THE SQUARE THING
THAT
5TORE
evritlng ervlrei at 8 o'clock. Rv. sheriff
ami keep it drawn off until th.
J R. Oaaa will preach at the evening dam
REMEMBER
IT YbU GET BIT
THE
YEAR
ROUND?
repairs
an
made.
ervbe. a cordigl Invitation la ex- .14
tended to gll to attend these nervlce.
UIT OR OTHER THINGS To WEAR THAT
ON A

at

ms

n,

l.'.'s

4y

FKMALE HELP WANTED.
A girl for nurse nott ul- dcr 16 .wars of age. Apply at t0( W,'
Railroad ave.
WANTED--Coo- k
and waitress .
Glencoe, Bear Canyon. Apply s;
once at O'Rtelly's drug store.
A middle-age- d
WANTED
woman
to do kitchen work only. Good wage,
Give references. Address T. Journat
WANTED

--

'

ü

'""m

Sunday. Angmm

tl, IM,

THE ALBUQt'KRQUE

LOUIS

SITS

NEW

HE

II REALLY

TIED

LIVE

Whittaker.

FATHEf OF WOMAN
.

ACHES

PASS CITY

Robert Carroll of St. Louis
t performed ths ceremony
which unfed In marriage Mr. W. B.
Carrol of El Paso and Raymond
H
for whom Mr. Carrol re- Met from her husband in the
Pass City., It will be remembered the
couple warv to this city, registered at
the AlVanlo as R. J. Martin and
wifo, drun;(.hampagne by the gallon
d went A. a "high old" generally.
It was thoiiK' here that the rather
fast lOupleTef". for the west but according to ti,1 i. Louis
they vidntly did not. The
lUMtUH

rMleve

vlly

Ulobe-Dem-ocr-

01obe-DtoJ- a

ing License System,
Correspondence

ay!

Aft f WAdiig; of the tiling of a pe- ti'UOVi for dltorce in Kl Paso. Texas,
y W. B. Carroll of that city in the
yesterday morning,
Justice Robett B. Carroll was of the
opinion thai
married Mrs. W. B.
Carroll on Moftday to a man who said
he was from I'll Push, The woman
Cave hW addiVsH as Detroit, Mich.
The El Paso dispatch stated that
Mrs. Carroll was supposed to be visiting in Detroit. It was also stated
that the couple left El Paso Friday,
which would give them about time to
reach St. Louis Monday.
At the time the ceremony was performed Justlci' Carroll said that the.
WOttlan appeared to be III at ease, as
If she did not have full flth in the
step she was taking.
The woman appeared to be about
30 or 32 years old and was backward
and diffident about proceeding with
her part of the ceremony. The man
stated to Justice Carroll that he was
an actor. Ttie couple gave no Intimation of whl't'e they were staying 01
where they intended to go from this
Olobe-Democf-

city.

COUNTY

THE GLOBE STORE

IS

Justin Carroll Believes He Per: Game Warden Griffin Says Enfined Wedding Ceremony
forcement is Difficult Under
f Mrs, Carroll of El Paso
Present Statute, The Huntar Raymond

MBMBHiiMMBM'''

hu
His story iras
neighbors,
SAN
"I was shown the accounts of another fruit grower who has several
acres In peaches. On one acre of this
farm he has realized a profit of IS.00
a season, while the average is taOO
acre. I was told that this profit
an
A
ENJOYING
was not unusuaJ
"The whole valley and the whole
county are developing very rapidly.
New people are coming In constantly
and the area of cultivated land is
BID BOOM
steadily Increasing.
One Irrigation
company now has under construction
a ditch system which will cost $150,-00- 0
and will, when completed, reclaim 30,000 acres of land. This project alone will add materially to the
LAND VALUES ADVANCING
population.
Aztec and the smallTHROUGHOUT THE COUNTY er "Farmington.
towns throughout the county are
prosperous andt growing
rapidly.
Business is good In all lines and I
If theet; is any other section
Well Known Writer GivesGlow-in- g question
of New Mexicc in which tile outlook
the Immediate future is so bright.
Description of Prosper- - for
When present con lit ions are consid- one Iooks at the certain future
ous Conditions in Northeast' ..r this section, and land values aro
not at all eCeasive.
The History of NYw Mexico, upon
New Mexico,
which Mr. Anderson has been at
work for the past two years, aided
by a corps of able assistants, is now
George B. Anderson, whose history receiving the final revision at the
It has received
of New Mexico is soon to come from hands of the author.
the press as the first exhaustive work the approval of a number of the foremen of the territorv and will
of the kind of which this territory is most
come from the press as the first au- the subject, returned to Albuquerque i inoriiaiive worn oi me Kiim.
it car
last night from Farmington and the ries ino niBtory oi .ev .Mexico, political,
been
has
industrial,
valley,
he
where
educational, social
San Juan
the beginning right up to the
for several weeks resting and secur- from
present
The
time.
work, which will
ing data for the final revision of Iba be in two
Illustrated volumes, will be
... a.
notable work. Mr .IUUCI5U
o .......
..I
.........v .w. the 1...UUw i.i
I
I
tl J 31IUI
an enthusiast, but he comes dangertime
glowously near to enthusiasm in his
Is the place- - to get
Mrs.
ing descriptions of conditions as they
materials f r your holiday gift
exist in the San Juan vallev and the
other farming and fruit growing dls- - .New linens, silks - run.--. In, rila w r
tMntm .,( Ha n .In, in oolintv.
cloth, pilgrim cloth, anil stamping
"San Juan county." said Mr. An- - j done to order.
'.I West Gold ave.
derson last night, "is a most astonish I
ing community to one who is seeing
FRKK! FREE!!
it for the first time. It Is a verlta- HORSE
RUING,
THUTIOV
ble garden spot, considering the very
short time since it was a waste or P.I UK, TODAY.
unproductive desert. Its present deWhen tin1
velopment is remarkable.
area of the San Juan and 'other val
leys Is taken Into consideration It is
easily the richest section of New' MexFOR ROOFS
ico and its outlook is most promising.
Farming of nil kinds is profitably car- Is Impervious to heat and cold; It wlU
ried on, although fruit growing seems not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
to be the favorite and most profitable under water, after once set. A rain
industry. It is Impossible to exag- coming on fresh paint will not wash it.
of these
gerate the productiveness
The
Snn Juan county fruit farms.
There is No Acid in It
fruit is somewhat later than In the
It
ot
generally
is
Pecos valley but
To Rust Tin
even finer quality than the tine fruit
grown in the southeast and I hesitate
to tell of the size of some of the ap- Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
ples and peaches I have seen within taken for painting roofs.
Address
the past few weeks, one fruit grower assured me that he had shaken his
BORRADAILE & CO.
apple trees three times in order to
relieve them of their burdens and to
Albuquerque, N, M.
give the crop a chance to develop. 117 Gold Ave
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BO EDS

MORXING JOURNAL'.

Morning Journal.

Saul. i Fe, X. M., Aug. 11. Now that
the cool fall days are drawing near

and with them the hunting season,
hunters are beginning to look up their
shooting irons and also the gam",
laws.
It is the time of year when
the game warden's office gets busy
and (lame Warden W. E. Griffin is
one of the busy men In the capítol
building these days. The game warden In fact Is a busy man most of
the time, for he Is trying to protect
the wild game of New Mexico under
a law, which,' to say the least of It,
Is Inadequate.
No one realizes the inadequacy of the present system better
than the game warden, whif is in a
position to study Its workings at first
hand and who is trying to enforce,
the law.
"The game law In its present form
Is almost Impossible of rigid enforcement," said Mr. Griffin today.
"Wi
have no paid deputies, and only the
small rewards offered under the law
can be expected by the deputies for
their work. It is not to be expected
that this will draw out very rigid
enforcement. To cover the game districts properly would require a large
force of paid deputies and it is impossible to have such a force under
the present law. We houe for some
improvement from the next legislature and it should come, for New
Mexico, were the game properly protected, woud become a genuine happy hunting ground in a very few
years,
"It has been suggested that the
hunting license system would have
the desired effete In New Mexico and
Every
it is possible that it would.
hunter would be willing to pay a license fee, such as is charged in most
of the eastern states, since that fee
would be very small. At the same
time were enough of these licenses
Issued, a force of paid deputies could
be maintained by the revenue thus
brought In. This license system has
proved a complete success wherever
it has been tried and it might prove
'
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on W. Railroad Ave

In the petition for divorce, W. B.
Carroll stated that his wife, who was
well known dn society In El Paso, had
eloped With Raymond Whittaker, an
Bet Of who impersonated the preacher Successful In New Mexico.
In The Christian,
"The government will before long
which was prodo much to aid in the protection of
duced by a stock company.
The description of the man agrees game in this territory through reguwith that given In the dispatches lation of the forest reserves through
from El Paso and from the appear- what is known as the Lacy bill. This
'
ance of the woman those who wit- law gives to the forestry bureau the
Trogrum Etfery tVeeK e ..
Complete Change
of
nessed the eererriony believe that she right to protect certain classes
may have been at one time an eques- game within forest reserves, in so far
trian performer In a circus. In El as it does not conflict with the laws
Paso those who knew Mrs. Carroll as and regulations of the several states.
to those who arc anxious to have a(ias Rapge. yet
Good Ttme
a social leader were surprised to heat Much of the game country In
e
art' postponing buying till next year, we are making
that In her early life ahe was famous
Is now embraced In forest
In Mexico as a bareback rider.
this offer, good till August 20th.
e
reserves and the result of this proMrs. Carroll's Fatlicr Appears.
tection should prove beneficial.
eviis
father,
who
Mrs. Carroll's
"The most persistent class of game
dently much overcome by his daugh- violators with whom we have to deal
Gas
Gas
ter's escapade, has arrived In El Paso is the Indians. They steadily fail to
to visit his daughter and did not realize that there is any game law
52-16
No.
No. 25 16
know of what she had done until his
apparently will not or cannot
arrival in the Paw City. The Herald and
ofis
a punishable
It
that
understand
of that city says:
to kill deer and other game out
Stephen B. Frazer, father of Mrs. fense
&
The prospectors in the
of season.
W. B. Carroll, Is In the city, havltiR wild
TE:RMS: $5. no rash and
districts also seem to
TERMS: $5.00 cash and
come
here from San Francisco to fail tomountain
appreciate the importance of
visit his daughter before she left.
$8.50 a month lor !i vé
$1.00 a month for four
the game law. The hunters,
Mr. Fraeer is a San Francisco ref- obeying
w
generalsport,
are
ho
those
for
hunt
months.
months.
ugee, having lost everything he ownthe law and to
DIRECTORS
ed In the San Francisco disaster, .be- ly careful to observe
open
in
only
season."
the
hunt
entwenty-two
week's
sides losing a
Mr. Griffin says that there are still
gagement with a circus company beby two herds of the rare mountain sheep
Instruments
ten
musical
his
cause
which he earned a comfortable living, in New Mexico. One of these herds is
To $ach purchaser of a Range will be gives. FKKK,
Embalming is Our
in northern New Mexico near the
were destroyed by the earthquake.
Santa Fe Branch Effective December 10, 1905.
Colorado line and the other in the
one year's subscription to one of tin- follow i lég magaz"Ves, It's true that I am Mrs. CarSpecialty
roll's father," said Mr. Frazer this Guadaloupe mountains near the Tex- Eaatbound
STATIONS
Westbound
ine- The Delineator, ood Housekeeping or Woman's
morning at the New Commercial ho- as line. In this latter herd there art
Cor. Fifth Street anil Railroad Avenue
. 8:80 p. m
.
..
....
Ar.,
This excellent offer will be closed
a.
Home Companion.
Fe
11:00
m.
Santa
.Lv.
came
two
one
or
sheep,
to
be
said
hundred
tel,
where he is staying. "I
New Phone IT,.'
298
.. Española
Lv., . 1:26 p. m Old I'honc Blk
here three weeks ago from San Fran- of the largest herds left on the con- 12:51 p. m. ..Lv....
Monday, AUGUST THE TWENTIETH.
after
cisco to visit her. This was the first tinent, and a strong effort will be
. .. Embudo
.
Lv., .12:26 p. m
time I had seen her in eight years, made to protect these sheep. The 1:11 p. m. .Lv....,
...
Lv., .11:26 p. in
m. ,.Lv
Baranca
having last seen her in Albany. N. Y. New York Zoological society recently 3:00
The Albuq. Gas, Electric Light & Power Go,
"Yes, I knew sne was going away
. .. Servilleta
m. ,.Lv
4:02
Lv.. .10:29 p. n
but not as ahe did She told me that ea,. for the arrest and conviction of
L"
. Tres Piedra
Lv. .10:00 p. m
m.
she was going to Cloudcroft for a any person killing mountain sheep 4:32
week or so, later to Los Angeles and In New Mexico. It is probable that
...
....
m.
Antonlto
Lv. . 8:10 p. m
,.Lv.
6:45
JEMEZ HOT SPHINGS
then to San Francisco. I gave her this herd can be preserved as the
rn
.
Lv.,
..
.
m.
,.Lv
a.
6:40
8:80
Alamosa
in
my
friends
some
of
of
the address
killing of these rare animals Is pro
Is now open all I he year arouud
San Francisco and asked her to call hlbited under the law for an indefl
p. m
Lv.,
m.
.11:06
Puebla
8:00
.Lv
Best of Accommodations
on them, as they had been very good nite period.
one lv
Lv., . 9:40 p. ns
m.
4:86
Lv .
Colorado Springs
to me." It is said that Mrs. Carroll
really ordered vim dry goods sent
.
.
p.
m
m
Denver
7:60
7:80
.Lv.
.Ar
Intense itching chiiracteritlo
.
up to Cloudcroft before Bhe left here. of The
Otero's Hath House Ituu In
salt rheum and eczema Is instantly
Sa.sK and Doors Paint &nd die s&
point.".
Durango,
Silverton
Antonlto
for
and
Intermediate
Connection
At
"Did she ever mention Whittaker to allayed
by applying Chamberlain's
Connection.
you?" he was asked.
As a cure for skin diseases At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
Contractors' Materials
"Yes," he rsponded reluctantly, his Salve.
gauge
narrow
making
or
Salida,
via
the
gauge
line
the
line
Veta
La
Pass
via
by
this
unequaled.
For sale
salve is
attitude and tone of voice suggesting
Uoyal
In
passing
through
for
Gorge,
daylight
famous
the
also
trip
and
entire
that the subject was painful and one all druggists.
all points on Creede branch.
MRS. WM. ROGERS, Prop
THIRD ü MARQUETTE
Both Phones
about which he would rather not talk.
The very nest or Kansas City beef
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
"Did you know that Whittaker and
II- '8.
Klein
wort
mutton
Emil
at
was
M.
S.
N.
BARNEY, Agent, Santa Fe,
A.
S. K. HOOPEK, O. P. A. Denver.
was going to leave with her?"
North Third street,
the next question.
shaking
so,"
me
tell
not
"She did
all over with nervousness, while with
continued,
he
voice
an unsteady
Don't ask me any more about that.
1 don't want
to be drawn into the
trouble.
"Bay."
he asked rather suddenly,
stopping In the midst of his story,
"do you Jcnow what she did with her
piano? She had a splendid Instrument. It cost about $501) and wus
given to her by a niece near Detroit.
Of course It belonged to her and she
could do na she pleased with It. but I
have been unable to locale It since
she left."
"Several things which have been
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
printed about her have not been corLOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
rect." continued the old man. "Sht
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
i,..s no relatives In Detroit, but she
has a niece living between that city
&
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
and Grand Rapids.
Among other things Mr. Frazer
stated that he was 62 years of age,
now his
that his daughter, who Is His
wife
only living child, was 2.
died twelve years ago, "and that," he
(INCORPORATBD)
said, showing a tarnished gold ring
on his finger, so thin that It was al70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
most orn In two. "was hr wedding
Are the owners of the Beleii lownsite, consisting of 1000 Business an Resience Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
ring.' He claims to be a Mason In
is
Railway
Company
Fe
now grading its extensive depot grounds
&
Topeka
Grounds,
orSanta
Depot
Atchison,
The
Railway
Fe
the
having
Joined
good standing,
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa
der In 1873.
Harvey eating house, round house, coal
freight
traffic,
and
passenger
its
immense
to
accomodate
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of sidetrack)
"I like Mr. Carroll." he concluded.1
man
good
and
Is
a
he
"I think
.
chutes,, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
,
flunk my daughter made a big misBelen
.
Patent Roller Mills with its 150 barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
large
the
Houses,
Mercantile
1500,
of
several
take In leaving him."
population
an
BELEN
has
a
OF
THE CITY
Mummer Dinrrliora In Children.
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
During the hot weather of the Humpoints in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
mer months the flmt unnatural looe-naa- a
Imvm
nhould
bowela
chlld'o
a
of
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
Immediate attention, so as to check
t lie
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purdisc, is.- before It becomes serious.
club, tliree hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
All that Is necessary Is a few doses
Title perfect an warranty deeds given,
two-thir- ds
with interest at 8 per cent per annum,
one
for
year
not
on
remain
mortgage
and
may
chase money cash:
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
mimmmtt
in
Remedy followed by a
call
person
of
or
Diarrhoea
to
write
lots
prices
and
lots,
For further particulars
.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice
dose of castor oil to cleanse the system. Rev. II. O. 8tockland, Pastor
f the drat M E. Church, Little Fulln,
M mi
writes: "We have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for several years and
And It a vary valuable remedy, esIn
pecially for summer disorders
WM. M.
children." Hold by all druggists.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
m

These Prices are for Cash Only. No Credit Will Be Given
During This Sale. No Goods Sent Out on Approval
or No Samples Will Be Cut During the Sale.

m M

m

I

STORE CLOSED AT NOON
This Store will close every- day during this sale from
12:30 to 2:30 for the benefit of our salespeople,
-

9
CP

Gash Clearance Sale Prices
Dress Goods

On Fine Black

High Class Colored Dress Goods

8

We mention

been placed on sale.

CB

All-Wo-

all-wo- ol,

All-W-

ch

5c

56-in-

50-in-

38-in-

ch

ch

50-ce- nt

ch

THE COLORED DRESS GOODS SPECIALS

Fine Brilliantine, in brown, black, navy,
red and green; all valued at 90c a yard, Sale
58c
Price, per yard
to
sold
In
fancy weaves;
up
One lot of Brilliantines,
75c a yard, Choice during this sale, per yard. . 45c
New Fall Panamas, 36 inches wide, in all the newest
55c
fall shades, worth 75c a yard, Sale Price
in
wide;
inches
See our special Panama Suiting, 52
navy, grey and black, worth $1.25 a yard, Sale
85c
Price, per yard
In
newest
shades,
Batiste,
25 pieces of new
50c
38 inches wide; worth 75c a yard. Sale Price
36-inAtbatroG, in popular shades for fall
per jard
at,
wear, on sale
Mannish Suitings, 56 inches wide, for street wear;
85c
bought to sell at $1 .50 a yard, Sale Price
French Serge, assorted
15 pieces of new
55c
shades, worth 75c a yard, Sale Price
the
Goods,
Dress
Novelty
just
50 pieces of Fancy
thing for fall wear; sold up to 85 cents the yard.
50c
Choice during this sale for
thirty
pieces
Challies,
Fiench
Very Finest
45c
to select from, at, per yard
Half-Wo35c
Challies for, per yard
h
50-in-

ch

--

--

All-W-

ch

All-Wo-

!

or

ol

9c

All-Wo-

All-Wo-

28-inc-

Silks, Lining Silks and Drapery Silks.
at Greatly Reduced Prices

ol

ch

ol

ol

ol

27-in- ch

yard,

On

WASH GOODS

Black Peau de Soie, 19 inches wide;

I

Clearance Prices on Notions
1c
Price. 19c

Price.33c
5c
3c
One lot of Kid Curlers, all sizes, at, per bunch
15c,
Price,
Sale
each. 9c
50doz Whisk Brooms, worth
pair 8c
at,
per
value,
15c
Shields,
100 doz Safety Dress
One lot of Finishing Braids, both white and colored.

bbb;

sale at

49c
suitable for
dresses; sold for $1 ,00 a yard. Sale Price. .62 1 2c
Black Messaline Silk, 19 inches wide, at the very low
price of
45c
'Black Taffeta Silk, 23 inches wide and sold for 95c
a yard, To close out the price for this sale will be
50c
per yard
Best Lining Taffeta Silks, '19 inches wide, assorted
shades, On sale at, per yard
50c
at 75c a yard,

On

Black Peau de Soie, 23 inches wide, and

--

15 pieces of new Plaid Silks, 19 inches wide and al65c
ways sold for $1 ,00 a yard, On sale at.
The Best China Silks, 28 inches wide; 40 Dieces to
pick from, full line of shades, never sold for less

than 65c a yard,

Sale Price
39c
Beautiful line Fine Japanese Drapery Silks, worth
50c
85c a yard, all new patterns. On sale at
nt
On
quality.
Pongee Silk, regular
50c
sale at, per yard .
75-ce-

23-in- ch

PONGEE SILK SPECIAL

Clearance Prices on Shoes
broken line of Ladies' Oxfords, worth up to $2,00,
75c
Sale Price, per pair
Our Welcome Shoef style 82,. a good house shoe and
$1.39
worth $1,75 a pair. Sale Price
j
500 pairs of Bernalda Shoes and Oxfords, all good
new styles, light and heavy soles, wo(th elsewhere
$1 .65
$2,50 a pair, Take your choice at . .
All our high-graOxfords, worth $2,50 and $3,00
a pair, In all the desired leathers, at a special reduction of
.TEN PER CENT
Our entire stock of Children's Shoes and Oxfords-not- hing
reserved placed on sale at a reduction
TEN PER C5JYT
of
50 pairs of Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords, worth
$1.25
$2.00 a pair, Specially Priced at
All our Infants White Canvas Shoes and Oxfords,
no heel, worth 95c a pair, Sale
sizes 2 to 4
65c
Price during this bargain event
All our Infants White Canvas Shoes and Oxfords,
sizes 5 to 8, with wedge heels, worth $1.25 a pair.
85c
Sale nicer per pair
A

de

-

a good value

Good Pongee Silk, 36 inches wide, always sold for
$1 ,00 a yard. On sale during this event at
65c

Cash Clearance Sale Prices on Our Entire Stock of Wash
Goods. For Quick Selling We Have Divided the
Stock Into Three Big Lots.
Lot 1, Contains Fine Lawns and Dimities which
sold up to 25c a yard, Your choice, while, they
5c
last only, per yard
OrganSilk
Lot 2,
Fine Wash Goods, in Silk Mulls,
dies and other Novelties; sold up to 45 cents the
15c
yard, On sale at
Goods,
Novelty
Wash
0t 3, AH our very finest
values at high as 75c a yard. Your choipe during
25c
this sale, per yard

Plain White Cotton Tape at, per piece
One lot of Fine Hair Brushes, worth 35c. Sale
One lot of Fine Hair Brushes, worth 50c. Sale
One lot of Curling Irons, all sizes at, each

85c

sale at

1c,

1- -2,

FLANNEL

SPECIAL

hundred pieces of Good
Outing Flannel, in fancy
and plain colors, Sale
Price during this great
cash clearance sale, per
yard
6

Five

All

12 pieces of Wash Silks, fancy striped, sold at 35c
15c
a yard, Sale Price
20 pieces of Best Corded Wash Silks, sold always at
25c
65c a yard, Sale Price
;
25 pieces of Fancy Foullard Dress Silks, 23 inches
39c
wide, sold up to $1 .75 a yard. Sale Price
New Silk Taffeta Checks, 19 inches widt, sold up to
$1.15 a yard. Choice of the lot during this Cash
58c
Clearance Sale for..
Taffeta Checks, assorted shades and worth
$1 ,50 a yard. On sale at, per yafd
75c
Best White Taffeta, 27 inches wide, sold for $1.25
89c
a yard. On sale here at, per yard..
BlaGk Silk Taffeta, one yard wide, .sold for $1,35 a '

A

Sale Price. Der card

OUTING

Greatest Silk Bargains Ever Offered in Dress Silks, Waist

Henrietta, Albatros, Serges, and Plain
Voiles; always sold at from 65c to 75c a yard,
45c
Sale Price
a
worth
$1,00
42-inBlack Storm Serge,
73c
yard, Sale Price
Diagonal Priestly Serge;
42-inBlack
worth $1.50 a yard, Sale Price..
Black Habit Cloth, the 75c a yard kind,
58c
for
Black Brilliantine; a good value at 85c, Sale
58c
Price, per yard
for
25c
kind,
Black Mohair, the
Fine

Gash Clearance Sale of Silks

just a few Specials:

GOODS SPECIALS

BLACK DRESS

SB

3

Clearance Sale of Dress Goods, Silks, White Goods, Table Lin
and Children's Shoes, and Men's and Boys' Clothing. The way to
people what they expect and what they want. That is what we k
ance Sale. Note the Prices and profit by it and REMEMBER THI

A

and White Woolen Dress Goods
An Opportunity to buy your new Fall or Winter Dress now
and save money. Our entire stock of Dress Goods has

a

THIS SALE CLOSES ON SATURDAY,

1-- 2c

Clearance Sale of Hosiery
dozen Black Lace Hose, worth
25c a pair.
Sale Price
12c
200dozen Plain Black and Black
with White Feet Hose, a regular
value. Sale Price,
One lot of Fancy Hosiery, odds
and ends, sold up to 60c a pair.
Your choice of this lot only.... 13c
Ü0 dozen Black Lace Hose, worth
Sale Price
35c a pair.
lDc
One lot of Fancy and Black Lace
Hose, worth up to 75c a pair.
Sale Price
35c
Children's Fine Blk Ribbed Hose,
worth 20c a pair. Sale Price. 12e
50

pr.l2c

nt

Clearance Sale Prices
on Sheets, Pillow Cases
72jf90 Seamed SHeets, worth 60c.
Sale Price, each
41c
81x90 Kxtra Teavy Sheets, worth
76c. S:.le Price
62J$c
good muslin,
45x36 Pillow Cases,
on sale for
12
15x36
Fine Hemstitched
Pillow
Cases for
15c
45x36 fitst Pillow Cases for
18c
45x30 Special Pillow Cases, a bargain at
19c

GREAT BARG
"A Warm Weather Special." 25
Dozen Ladies' Lawn Kimona,
assorted sizes, very pretty, neat
and cool your cholee, each
luc

THE LOWEST

12 Meces Wash Silks, fancy stripped: sold at 35c the yd; Sale
price per yd
15c

30-In-

2000 Yards Pretty Scotch Lawns
on sale at, per yd
(Only 12 yds to a Customer)

at

Curtain Scrhn on sale
per yd

100 Dozen Pure Linen

2'c

chiefs at each

50

Handker5o

100

1000 Yards Fancy Art Denim, in
remnants 5 to 15 yds each: -- nfci
for 35c the yd; Special side
price per yd
19c

cretona on,

Apron Gingham 50 Pieces Crcs-ceii- s
Apron Check Gingham, nil
' colors; a good quality
All you
want, and whenever you want It
Per yd

Pieces
k
Messaline
Fine
and
Dresden Itihhoiis, In No's GO and
80; worth 40c to 60c the yd;
Your choice per yd, only
20c
All-Sil-

50 Plecrs Best Fancy

7c

sale at, per yd

x

WE HAVE Pi

NEVER HAVE ANOTHER 0PP
SUCH AS ARE NOW BEING OF

Pillow Cases. "20 Dozen Only"
lint a great value, 42 and 45 Inches wide; Kood quality of muslin; while they last, each
10c

Mr Ribbon Special.

PRICES EVER

MERCHANDISE

(Only one Dress to each Customer)

car,.

,iu,i,ib.
tun, UK i.,
kiiim.i
you pay 10c a doz for, any size
10 to 22; Sale price per doz
4c
-

:

Fine Linen Tea Toweling, in fan,'
checks; sold 10c to 12'jC tlt
yd; Sale price per yd only....

fG

Women's Skirts. Brilliantine Skirts
navy, black anr brown. All new
styles and assorted sizes. Over
200 skirts to pick from; worth $4
each; Your choice of lot
$2.50

Silk Warp Gloriu Umbrellas 50
Silk Warp Gloria X'mbrcllas,
with natural handles;
worth
$1.35 each; Sale price each..,. B5c

25 Pieces White

Bleached

....

Cotton

on sale at, per yd

Toweling

at

A

48c

Dlack and Colored Fancy Dress Braids
Lot 1 Consists Fancy Colored and Black
Dress Braids, good assortment, sold up to
20e the yd. This lot will be Bold at the very
low price of per yd
3c
Lot 2 Consists of Colored and Black Dress
Braids, very desirable trimmings, sold up to
75e the yd. Your choice of entire lot, yd.. 10c
Beautiful Silk Appliques
Lot 1 Appliques sold up to 50c. Salo price,
per yd
15c
Lot 2 Appliques sold up to 75c. Sale price
per yd
35c
Lot 3 Appliques sold up to $1.00". Sale price
per yd
50c
Lot 4 Appliques sold up to $2.00. Salo price
per yd
75c
Lot 5 Appliques sold up to 13.50. Sale price
per yd
$1.00
otton Applique, Insertions and Lace
Lot 1 Consists Persian Bands, narrow and
Wide Insertion Bands, and also Appliques
sold up to 35c the yd. Choice of lot only,
per yd
10c
Lot 2 Consists Cream, Ecru and Black Applique, Insertion Bands and fine trimming
laces si ill up to 50c the yd. Sale price, yd. . 15c
Lot 3 Consista Cream, White and Black Applique, Insertion Bands and wide and narrow trimming laces, sold up to 75c the yd.
Sale price only, the yd
25c
Lot 4 Consists Pine French Appliques and
Escurlal Laces and Bands In white, ecru and
black, sold up to $2.00 the yd. Your choice
of lot per yd
,. . . i
50c
50 Pieces Black Cotton Applique and
Insertions, worth 20c the yd, one to four inches
wide.
Sale price per yd
5c
Torchon I .aces
6,000 Yards German Torchon Lace, Edges and
tu i Inches wide on sale at
Insertions,
pef yd
3c
Special .Sale Finest Laces
Have your choice for buying fine Valenciennes
Lace, Fine Torchon Lace, Best Piatt Vals, and
Fine Mochín Laces all on sale at reduced
prices especially marked down for this Clearance Sale.
Kmhroldcrlc
Oreat Bargains in Hamburg Embroideries, Finf
Swiss Embroideries and Naln aook Embroideries. Your opportunty to save money on all
kinds of Embroideries

50

of

Pieces

Handkerchief Snap. 50 Dozen
Handkerchiefs, embroidered M
corner and hemstitched; u great
vulue

Heavy Crash Toweltng. 10 Pieces
Heavy Crash Toweling, extra
vahic; worth 10c tlie yd; On
sale at, per yd

Laces, Insertions, Bands, etc.

Muslin.

"Dlsy" Bleached Muslin. 30 inches wide; On sale at per yd. . .

3c

Corset Girdle Special. Warners
High Class Girdle Corsets, all
sizes. In white and drab, very
latest styles, all go in this sale

Cash Clearance Sale Prices on

i

ITEMS OF INTEREST. READ
WILL NOT MISS THI

AND

at

tor

2

lie

New White Wash Belts. 20 Doz.
ladles' New White Wash Belts:
very neat:
worth
Your
10c
choice now, each .

lv

Cash Clearance Sale of
Some Stirring Prices in Men's and Boys'

9.75

,

Sn

Men's $15,00 Suits reduced
made for the original price;
anteed by the Golden Rule, (
from fancy cheviots, fine si
blue serges, If your sze
get a full $15.00 vafcio

The Best Offer Ever Made.
100 Men's Fine SuitsKe
latest cuts and nobby patterns, all bright and new
good assortment of sizes, all worth from $1 7,50 to
$20. Your choice during this sale for
$12.50
Men's
Outing Suits.
We must sell every
suit in stock; the price will do it; you can tako
your pick of any
outing suit in this store,
which sold up to $11.00, for
....$4.35
ece

ece

CLEARANCE SALE OF MEN'S TROUSERS
Lot 1.
Lot 2.
Lot 3.

Lot 4.

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

Trousers,
Trousers,
Trousers,
Trousers,

worth $1.75 a
worth $2,25 a
worth $3,75 a
worth $5 to $6

pair, for. .$1.00
pair, for.. $1.45
pair, for$2.45
a pair, for $3.90

YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHES
bUlts. odds and ends, snd tin tn Kfl.nn

OU YOUtn'S

suit, specially priced for this sale at only

n

$3.75

CLEARANCE OF MEN'S FELT AND STRAW HATS
New Styles and Complete Assortment of Sizes

$1.65 Hats for.. ..$1.00 $2.50 Hats for...$U5
$3.00 Hats for
$2.35
AIL fine No Name. Thoroughbred and Star Hats, all
$3.50 values. Lour choice during this sale ...$2.90
Straw Hats, worth from $1,50 to $3.00, on sale at. ,95c
Genuine Panama Hats, worth $7,50, Sale Price. $5.00

km m, t

sund,,.

THE ALBUOUÜROXTE HIORNING IOU RNAt.
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IMH

áM A

UJGUST I8th. ONLY SIX DAYS MORE!
ms, Women's
Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Women's
sell Is to reduce the prices on desirable merchandise, and give the
ways done, and also what we will do during this Great Clear-3SPRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY
Ready-to-Wea- r

i7-4)-

E

l

4IN SPECIALS
White Curtain Swiss Muslin, 3
Inches wide, in great variety of
pattern; worth 15c the yd;
10c
Sale price per yd

LIST AND YOU CANNOT

THt.

CASH CLEARANCE SALE.
OTED ON THE GRADE OF
ED ON "SALE.
YOU MAY
m UNITY TO GET BARGAINS
FBRED

Pt
500 Plows
Gibraltar Pírcales, worth
he yd; Hale price per yd

lajc

8c
25 Pieces Fancy Foulard Dress
silks. 23 Inches; sold up to $1.75
the yd; Sale price icr yd only..39e

imnese silks Special. One Lot
Japanese Silk, 20 inches wide, in
white, hlack, light blue, pink,
navy ;ml cardinal; well worth
;S3c the yd; Sale price per yd.
2'Yc
0

yd

500 Pieces
Prints and Calicoes.
Pest Standard Prints, In grays
navy
black;
nice clean
reds,
and
goods
(not remnants) ; Your
per
IJfo,
yd
choice of all at

Yards Fancy Silkollnc at, per

Pieces Dress (inghanis, good
quality, new patterns, placed on
sale at, per yd
6c

500 Yards Best Fancy Silkolinc
per yd

DO

l

Special.

i

JSilk

200

'hiiitH Nik, 27 inches

bno Cent HastiiiK Thread

50

at

6ie

Corsets. Odds and Knds, Warner
and R. & (Í. Corsets. In sizes 18
and 19 only; Cholee of lot only. 25c

Yards
wide, in
Mack Mild white only; worth 65c
the yd; Sale price per yd.
ttHv

lina

2c a yard kind; in
plain and fancy patterns.
Your- choice during this
8 1 2c
sale, per yard
12

Soclal For the Children. One Lot
Embroidery
'Child's Delight"

lira.

complete,
Outfits, everything
very useful for the ojllldron; Sale
5c
price, each .

pools imstlng 'llireaa, good
quality; Sale price per spool . . . lc

1

--

-

--

Clearance of Lace Curtains

Crash, 18 inches wide; Sale price, per yd. .84c
Hotel Napkins,
Hotel Napkins.
good size, a great snap, only 4c
45c
each) per do.
(They come In red and white, and art'
first class)

Ouc Ixrt

materia), very suitable for evening wear. In shades of old rose,
reseda, pink, light blue, cardinal,
rey, also black and white. Those
ííhk1s never sold for less than
7."c the yd; but for this sale will
bo marked down to, icr yd . . . .40c

great clean up in Lace Curtains.
Bach and every pair is on sale, and
at Prices that will make them go, so
come early and get the first pickln;.
Sale
No. 4931, sold for $1.35.
98c
Price, per pair
Sale
No. 4389, sold for $1.35.
98c
Price, per pair
Sale
No. S'JUü, sold for $1.65.
$1.25
Price, per pair
Sale
No. 1492, sold for $2.75.
$1.85
Price, por pair
No. 715,' of Irish Point, sold for
for $6.00, Sale Price, per pair. $4.35
No. 345, of Irish Point, sold for
$7.00. Sale Price, per pair. . .$4.93
No. 1743, of Irish. Point, sold for
$9.00. Sale Price, jer pair ...$8.85
One lot of I,aoc Curtains, one to two
iwlr or a kind, which are slightly
soiled, will be sold at just one-hatheir rekular marked prices.

Cash Clearance Sale
Prices on Bed Spreads

--

A

White Handkerchiefs,
at One Cent each, only
10 to a customer.

00 Dozen
tin sal- -

Craekeriock Towel For &o 50
Dozen Huck Towels, size 1632,
licst ever shown for price; Sale
price, each

Everything Comfortable for the House for These Warm
In All Styles, Colors and Kinds.
Days.
One lot of Lawn Kimonos,

assorted sizes, for

SHORT KIW0NQS OF LAWN AND CREPE
1,
Sold for 65c. Sale Price
Sold for 90c. Sale Price
Lot No, 2
Lot No. 3, Sold for $1 ,75, Sale Price

A- -

lf

ilk Koiieiwe Special. 36 Inch Pine
Silk I'.oliennc; a iM'tintllul gauze

Kimonos, Sacques & Robes

Lot No,

Eye

nirtVs

Ilrt

I

I

Cotton Special 100
IMet-CBest Sanitary Diaper
Cloth. 22 Inches wide; 10 yds to
the piece; On sale at, the piece. 69c

SPECIAL

Only 50 pieces to be sold,
New Outing Flannels, the

20 Pieces Best Corded Wash Silks;
sold at 65c the yd. Sale price
per yd
25c
(Only one Dress to each Customer)

AT THE GOLDEN RULE

FLANNEL

OUTING

200

Fine White lied Spreads, worth

95c
Sale Price, each
$1.26.
Kxtra. Special White Bed Spreads,
the kind you pay $1.75 for. Sule
11.18
Price, each

6

Lot No,

1

Lot No, 2,
Lot No, 3,
Lot No, 4,

25c

45c
65c

1,

65c
85c
Sale Price... $1.25
Sale Price... $1.65

Lpt No, 2,
A

Kimono Suits, worth $1,35, for
Kimono Suits, wor$1 .65, for.

...95c
$1.15

reduction of 25 per cent on all bur fine Silk Kimonos

and Sacques.

Clearance Prices on Waists
Prices That Talk.
This Opportunity.
Silk
Odds and Ends of
Waists, in Assorted
Colors, at a Great Sacrifice

Don't

Lot

Miss

1

for 50c

Lot 2 for $1.85

Men's and Boys' Wear
il

Here's Yeur

Money-Savin-

$9,75, The best clothing'
te
hish quality materials,
suits, made
nobth finished worsteds and
i in the assortment you can
in a
sfwiJi suit for only, -

Opportunity

g

t(j

guar-lojnple-

-

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

w

9.75
.

t

....

r

AT GREAT REDUCTIONS

All-Lin-

45c
Men's Working Shirts, 65c values, at
alMen's NegJigee Shirts, collar attached, silk stripe,
75o
ways sold for $1 .50, Sale Price to close out
Men's Fancy Hose, worth 25c a pair, Sale Price,
25c
2 pair for
IyWs Hose, plain black and tan, a big bargain, Sale
25c
Price, 3 pair for
Men's Suspenders, extra quality, worth 35c a pair, on
sale at only
10c
Men's Suspenders, big bargains at, per pair
25c
Men's Bow Ties, neat and nobby, 3 for
to
worth
50c
styles,
35c
Men's Ties,
25c
each, on sale at, each
garment
19c
Men's Balbriggan Underwear at, per
Men's Balbriggan Underwear, worth 65g a garmen, on
39c
sale at
75c
worth
for.
$1,00,
Men's Muslin Night Shirts,
$1.00
Men's Muslin Night Shirts, worth $1,25, for
0c

four-in-jia-

nd

50 dozen Men's White Hemmed

sale at, each

...
Handkerchiefs

TABLE LINENS
Linen, a 75e value. Sale
Unbleached
72,inch
45c
price per yd
64 inch Best Hotel Linen, a 65c value. Sale
IP0
price per yd
70 Inch Bleached Hotel Linen, a 885c value.
59c
Sale price per yd
72 Inch Fine Bleached Linens, a $1.00 value.
79c
Sale price per yd
72 inch Fine Bleached Linens, a $1.50 value.
98o
Sale price per yd
72 inch Finest Bleached Linens, worth $1.50
$1.29
to $2.00 per yd. Sale price the yd
10 Pieces Fancy Turkey Red Table Linens. 68
inch wide, sold lúe the yd. Cash price, yd.. 25c
Table Cloths, ready to use,
One Lot
neat patterns, 96x120, In plain white and
fancy colrcd borders worth $2.60. Sale
H0c
price

White Lawn Waists. Our entire stock on sale, but these
odds and ends on sale at nearly your own price;
Lot 3 for 65c
Lot
Lot 2 for 50c
for 35c
Lot 5 for "$1.00
Lot 4 for 75c

on

4c

10 Per Cent Reduction on all Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags

i

NAPKINS
Hotel Napkins, worth 90c the doz. Sale prlco'76c
Hotel Napkins, extra size, worth $1.25 the doz.
9C
Sale price
Fine Bleached Napkins, worth $2.60 the doz.
$1.08
Sale price
Fine Bleached Napkins, worth $3.00' tho doz.
$8.63
Salo price
Fine Bleached Napkins, worth $3.60 tho doz.
$2.73
Sale price
i

TOWELS
Good Cotton Towels, 18x86. Sale price each.. Bo
Towels,
extra '
100 Dozen Fine White Huck
8u
alio and quality for ony, each
One Lot Fino Huck Towels, 18x33, worth 16c
11c
each. Sale price, each
Huck Towels, extra size, 21x46, sold for 2lo
each. To be cloned out during ths tale ut. Iftc
One Lot Fine Hemstitched Huck Towels, well
23c
worth 35c each, on sale at each
.

Bail, Towel Special
Unbleached Bath Towels lx38, extra value,
Ho
for
Unbleached Bath Towels, extra size, 26x50, ex19c
tra value for
Sperlal Fine Bleached Turkish Bath Towel,
23x60, extra line quality, extra value for
S8u
30e. To be sold during sale fV,r. each

Twenty per cent reduction given on our entire stock of
Silk and lawh Waists during this great bargain event,

Clearance Prices on Notions
One lot of Pins at, per paper
500 papers of very best Pins

..;

'

STORE CLOSED AT NOON
This Store will close every day during this sale from
,12:30 to 2:30 for the benefit of our salespeople,

Big

1c

at, per paper
3c
Safety Pins, assorted sizes, per paper
3c
Cube Pins, assorted colors, per cube only
3c
Cube Pins, assorted colors, large size, per cube
5c
Cube Pinsr extra large, worth 15c a cube, for
9c
Hat Pins, black and white, 6 on a card, at per card. 5c
500 doz Wire Hair Pins, worth 5c a box; on sale at.. 2c
50 doz Horn Hair Pins, half dozen in a box, worth 15c,
8c
Sale Price, per box
Our best Horn Hair Pins, sold for 5c each, Sale Price
.'
2 for
5c
See our liee of Back arid Side Combs, worth 35 cents
each, Sale Price, ach
5c
10c
One lot of Dressing Combs, sold up to 25c, for
An elegant assortment
of Fine Dressing Combs,
valued at 50c each, Sale Price
25c
good
dozen
quality,
2
Buttons,
dozen
Pearl
for.
5c
1000
One lot of very Fine Pearl Buttons, worth 10c a dozen,
Sale Price, per dozen
4c
Hold Fasts, worth 10c a dozen, In black and white
only, Sale Price, per dozen
5c
Fancy Metal Buttons, worth 20c a dozen, on sale at- -, 5c
Ladies' Purses, worth up to 75c each, Sale Price,. 39c
Fancy Frilled Colored Elastic, per yard
9c
Fancy Buckles and Pins, sola up to 35c each, Choice
of the lot at, each
-

'10c

Values

Ready-to-We- ar

Clearance Sale of Our Entire
Assortment of

Ready-to-We-

ar

Garments at Lower Prices
Than ever offered before opportunities you must take
advantage of. For quick selling, we have divided all the
garments into "Lots, which you will find exactly as adLook for the Price!
Look for the Lot!
vertised.
WASH SUITS
1
Consists of Wash Suits in lawn, chambray,
gingham, etc; worth $4,50. Sale Price
$2.19
No,
in
linen,
madras
2
Consists of Wash Suits
Lot
$2.98
and batiste; worth up to $7,50, Sale Price

Lot

BfllLLIATINE

SUITS

Consists of Plain and
Suits in brown, navy and black;
Sale Price
Lot No, 2
Consists of Plain and
Suits; brown, navy, black and
$15,00, Sale Price
1

Fancy Brilliantine
sold up to 12,50,

$4.95
Fancy Brilliantine
grey; sold up to

$7.85

GREAT COAT SUIT SPECIAL

Fifty Ladies' Coat Suits, in stylish eton, pony and
long coat effects; made of linen, Indian head,, etc;
sold up to $13,00 the suit, Sale Price...
$3.95
One lot of Women's Fine White Serge Suits; new and
nobby; sold up to $25,00, Your choice for... $14.50
BLACK SILK COATS
A big special in fine Silk Coats,
Over fifty to pick
from, Made of Taffeta and Peau de Soie Silk,
Sold at from $1 1 ,00 to $20,00 each, Your choice
of the lot for only
.$7.50
20 per cent reduction on all Raincoats and Covert Jackets

"THE SKIRTS WE WANT YOU TO KNOW ABOUT"

Lot 3 for $2.85

1

Cash Clearance Sale Prices on
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels

No Credit Will Be Given
During This Sale. No Goods Sent Out on Approval
or No Samples Will Be Cut During the Sale.

Lot No,

LONG KIMONOS
Kimonos worth $1 ,00, Sale Price
Kimonos worth $1 ,35, Sale Price

Kimonos worth $2,25,
Kimonos worth $2,75,

These Prices are for Cash Only.

.85c

KIMONO SUITS

Lot No,

special notice

I

fllWKfthl'i

1

great clearance sale of Walking and Dress Skirts; all
kinds and all on sale at about one-ha- lf
actual value;
come in and see for your self:
A

each.$3.50
each.. $4.50
each.. $5.50

Lot No, 1,
Lot No, 2,
Lot No, 3,

Lot No, 4,. each. .$6.50
Lot No, 5, each.. $7.50
Lot No, 6, each. .$9.50

PETTICOATS
One lot of fine Silk Petticoats, in assorted colors;
sold for $,00. Choice of the lot only
.$3.50
One lot of Silk Petticoats, assorted colors, sold for
$8,50, Special Sale Price
$4.00
Silk
Petticoats.
cent
on
all
20 per
other
reduction
,
BLACK AND COLORED SATEEN PETTICOATS

Lot No, 1,
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

No, 2,
No,

3,

No, 4,
No, 5,

Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold

for 75c, Sale Price
for $1,00, Sale Price
for $1 ,35, Sale Price
for $1 ,90, Sale Price
for $2,85, Sale Price

50c
75c
98c
$1.25
$1.90

WASHABLE UNDERSKIRTS
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Lot

No, 1 ,
No, 2,
No, 3,
No, 4,
No, 5,

Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold

for 50c,
for 60c,
for 75c,
foa 90c,
for $1 ,50,

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

25c
35c
50c
65c
75c

Child run's Dress Clearance
Size to 4 years, sold at 40c; Sale Price... 19c
2. Size to 4 years, sold at 45c; Sale Price. ..25c
3, Size 6 to 12 years, sold at 75c; Sale Price.. 50c
4, Size 6 to 14 years, sold at 90c; Sale Price. 6&c
Lot 5, Size 6 to 14 years, sold at 1,15; Sale Price. 85o
Lot6, Size & to 4years, sold at 1.50; Sale Price.
Lots7,-Size
6 to 14 years, sold at ,85; Sale Price $1.26
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

1,

1

1

1

--

9c

1

20 Per Cent Reduction on Children's White Dresses
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DIAMONDS
Our prices ara RIGHT.
When bought right ra a good Investment
the beautiful diamond goods we ara
Invita you to call and examine 811
ver ware, ato, Mall orders receive
Also Watches, Jewelry.
offering
prompt attenUon.
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THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avatiu

Sash Doors, G1lss, Cement
AND BEX FLINTKOTE

RAABE

(EH

MAVGER

Hardware, Ranch Supplies
AND CROCKERY

ROOFING,

We have purchased a large line of superior grade of Enameled Ware,
including a variety of preserving kettles and pots.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

t Mt,rqustte

Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

refetel

Agents for Diamond

Ede

Tools txnd Cutlery.

